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Tonight my wife pointed out the fact 
that as of this day we have lived in 
our house exactly 10 years. We didn’t 
purposely celebrate the milestone, but 
I didn’t inadvertently make it memo-
rable by making what is probably the 
worst meal I’ve even cooked for dinner. 
It was just bad. And I can cook. But 
this was basically a culinary travesty.

It started out with the best of inten-
tions. I texted my wife as I left work 
and asked “How can I make your dinner 
dreams come true?” So right there, I set 
the bar high. Her reply was, “Cooked 
leafy green vegetables.” So immediately 
my dreams of a dinner to remember were 
dashed. I mean, how name damned leafy 
green vegetables can you cook? And 
how name aren’t basically disgusting? 
Right. But nonetheless, I persevered.

Thanks to our CSA box (a box of 
locally grown organic produce that we 
pick up every week), I had some collard 
greens. The only way I’d ever have col-
lard greens is from a CSA box. This is 
offi  cially the only cookable green leafy 
thing in the house unless she wants a 
big bowl of basil for dinner. I’m going 
to make collard greens with bacon bits. 
Her mom made it at our house before. 
It was actually good. I can do this.

I guess, no I cannot. I ended up with 
the saltiest pile of green grossness 
ever. The damn stupid internet said 
to boil the greens a while in heavily 
salted water to start. Then I strained 
and mixed with some bacon fat, sweet 
onions, and chicken broth. It looked 
good. It tasted like a seaweed salt lick. 

But that’s not it. I also make some 
gluten-free chicken meatballs, and I’m 
not going to diss on them too hard 
because they were the only sav-
ing grace in the meal. But I made the 
mistake of adding a “starch.” But it 
wasn’t really. It was black bean pasta. 
About a week ago, Kristina, my work 
wife at 365ink, texted us and asked if 
Christy, my real wife, wanted any funky 
gluten-free pastas from the store she 
was at in Chicago. Christy said “Get me 
whatever looks most interesting.” So 
we got red lentil pasta and black bean 
pasta. I made the black bean. After it 
was done boiling for the prescribed 
time period, I tried it. There was no 
way this was done. So I gave it another 
fi ve minutes. It didn’t get any better. 

Now this isn’t Kristina’s fault. It 
was a very nice thing to do. I went to 
the internet to ask how I can turn this 
pasta into something mildly enjoyable. 
Of course, I found a bunch of people 
raving about black bean pasta. What a 
dream it was to discover. How did they 
ever live without it? These people are 
dirty liars. I should have known. These 

are clearly also the people who think 
Kombucha is the nectar of the gods and 
are quick to assure you “Oh, it tastes 
just like real meat!” No, no it does not. 
Only meat tastes like real meat. End 
of discussion. Get off  the internet you 
hippies! This is not pasta. These people 
are saying how this incredible gritty 
bean-tasting penne I’m staring at is 
going to awaken my culinary senses. 

In started with kind of a toasted 
butter with coconut sugar glaze, like 
buttered noodles. Yuck. I literally rinsed 
them off  and went for a saving throw 
with some bottled red sauce from Hy-
Vee’s new fancy line of Italian imported 
sauces. I unfortunately opened one 
with truffl  es in it. I like truffl  es… but not 
tonight, defi nitely not on this travesty. 

So we have a salty slop pile of wilted 
greens, a mistakenly truffl  ed side of 
gritty pasta and some chicken meatballs. 
It was… so bad, we laughed about it. I 
apologized profusely before she ever 
took a single bite. I know a train wreck 
when I smell one. But she was a trooper. 
She ate it. She didn’t eat a LOT of it, 
but she ate it. She was super grateful 
that I tried to make her cooked greens. 
And I think she was grateful there was a 
meatball to provide at least something 
to carry her through the night. But man, 
I could have cooked with a blindfold 
and Bunsen burner and come up with 
something as appetizing. Thankfully, 
with each massively self-deprecating 
comment I made as we each spelunked 
into our bowls of gruel, she just laughed 
louder at the true terribleness of it all. 

It was like having dinner in the 
upside down. Chef Boyardee would 
be heralded as a genius next to this 
meal. If Hamburger Helper put out a 
dish like this, the little glove guy would 
cut off  another fi nger. I think I could 
have whipped up something better 
out of the compost bin. Maybe I was 
being punked. I feel like I need to stay 
up all night and smoke a pork butt or 
something just to reclaim my pride.

It reminded me of a famous incident 
as a kid when my dad made some kind 
of meat sauce/cheese/herb on french 
bread concoction that was so incredibly 
terrible that forever hence it has been 
come to be known as “KalKan on a bun” 
in our household and set the low bar for 
all future food to be judged. For the kids 
these days, KalKan is a wet dog food 
brand from the ‘70s. It might still be 
around. You never know, Like when you 
go to Mexico and discover that people 
still drink Tab and Diet Rite. I think I 
had a contender tonight for the title.

I can’t handle the pressure of a repeat 
right now, I’ve got a paper deadline. 
Tomorrow I’m getting take out. n
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EvEnts tHAt’s A bIg bOAt

Uss Lst 325 WAR II sHIP
AUGUst 23–27
11 AM–6:30 PM @ AMERICAn tRUst RIvER’s EDGE PLAZA, PORt OF DUBUQUE
The USS LST (Landing Ship, Tank) 325 
will make the journey from its home in 
Evansville, IN to the American Trust Riv-
er’s Edge Plaza Aug. 23–27 and will be 
open to the public 11 a.m.–6:30 p.m. This 
will be the furthest north this ship has 
ever traveled on the Mississippi River.

The LST is an amphibious vessel 
designed to land battle-ready tanks, 
troops and supplies directly onto enemy 
shores. This particular ship was used 
during the second World War and was 
named the USNS LST325 during its arc-
tic operations in the 1950s, and later the 
L-144 (A/G Syros) while it was in service 
with the Greek Navy. It is the last opera-
tional LST of 1,051 built during WWII.

The ship was acquired by The USS 
LST Ship Memorial Inc in 2000 and 

caught considerable public attention 
when the veteran crew, with an average 
age of 72, brought it on a 6,500-mile 
journey from the Greek island of Crete to 
Mobile, AL. Today the ship is permanently 
docked in Evansville, IN. Once a year it 
travels throughout the United States.

A controlled discharge of propane 
gas will make a loud noise 10 to 12 
times each day. A Howeitzer will also 
fi re according to the number of visi-
tors who pull the chain on the ship.

All groups of more than 20 must con-
tact Travel Dubuque to set up a time to 
tour. Cost of admission is $10 per person 
with all proceeds going to the USS LST 
325 Memorial. For more information, 
call Travel Dubuque at 563-845-7698. 
or visit TravelDubuque.com. n

sUMMER’s LAst BLAst
AUGUst 24 AnD 25
6 PM @ Q CAsInO BACK WAtERs stAGE 
(1855 GREYHOUnD PARK RD)
Music N More Promotions, Q Casino, 
Budweiser and Town Square Media Pres-
ents two big nights of music, food and 
fun on the Back Water Stage on Friday 
and Saturday Aug. 24 and 25 from 6 p.m. 
until midnight each night. And best of 
all, it’s totally free and open to all ages.

Friday night starts with The Dingle-
berries, local masters of the party-rock 
genre, and Uninvited Reunion Show 
bringing one of Dubuque’s best known 
local bands back together for some 
throw-back fun. Then add a dash of 
Menace with their mastery of the ‘80s 
and ‘90s hard rock scene. And fi nally 
the Boy Band Review from Chicago.

The original ‘90s boy band tribute 
from Chicago, they bring full production 
lights, video, and a million “Peppermint 
Lattes” worth of energy. They also bring 
some sweet hip thrusts and air grabs 
performed perfectly “N SYNC.” Boy 
Bands Review has captured the hearts 
of fans with their show that transports 

audience members back in time to the 
days of frosted tips and hunky front-
men professing their undying love.

Saturday night starts with T.O.M.B. 
(the Old Man’s Band) followed by 
local favorites Johnny Trash bring-
ing their overalls and beloved set of 
classic hard rock hits from bands like 
AC/DC and, well, more AC/DC. But 
hey. They can seriously rock the AC/
DC. Then the Spazmatics will hit the 
stage, and you know the party has 
started. Every time these ‘80s synth-
pop jokesters hit the stage, packed 
crowds go nuts for both their spot-on 
covers of the very best of the 1980s 
as well as their uber-dork personas.

This year’s event will benefi t the 
Children’s Zoo, Main Street Limited, and 
Camp Albrecht Acres. Past events have 
generated over $75,000 for area charities.

Gates each night for this free event 
open at 6 p.m. This is a family-friendly 
event with over a dozen food vendors. n
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EvEnts mY pACE Is mOrE OF A sHuFFLE tHAn A HustLE

14tH AnnUAL IRIsH HOOLEY
sAtURDAY, AUGUst 25 
HOOLEY HUstLE: 8:15 AM @ AY MCDOnALD PARK (HAWtHORnE st & vOLUntEER DR) 
IRIsH HOOLEY: nOOn–10 PM @ ALLIAnt AMPHItHEAtER 
(stAR BREWERY, PORt OF DUBUQUE)
The Dubuqueland Irish will host the 14th 

Annual Dubuque Irish Hooley Festival in 
the Port of Dubuque on Saturday, Aug. 
25 from noon to 10 p.m. The festivities, 
as always, center on the Alliant Amphi-
theater at the Star Brewery. And also, as 
always, the cultural celebration includes 
world-class Irish music, Irish dance, cul-
tural events, food and gift vendors, and 
beverages from Ireland and America.

Hooley Hustle registration is at 
7:30 a.m., Kid’s Fun Run ½ mile start-
ing at 8:15 a.m., the 5K race starting 
at 8:30 a.m., and the 10K race start-
ing at 8:45 a.m. Prizes will be awarded 
for first and second place winners 
from nine age categories. All pro-
ceeds from this event will go towards 
community projects including the 
Dubuque Jaycees Fireworks and Air 
Show Spectacular and the new Jay-
cee Center. Registration is available 
at hooleyhustle5K.itsyourrace.com. 
E-mail hooleyhustle@gmail.com 
for more information.

Come early for the traditional Open-
ing Ceremony with Ancient Order of 
Hibernian’s Dubuque County Divi-
sions and Ladies of Ancient Order 
Hibernians followed by Salute to 
Armed Forces and area Veterans. 
The Dubuque Fire Pipes and Drums 

bring their killer show next and then 
the McNulty School of Irish Dance 
kicks into high steps. Local musicinas 
Ballyheigue and The Lads follow.

JigJam are a multi-award winning 
quartet from the heart of the midlands in 
Ireland. They blend the traditional Irish 
music with bluegrass and Americana in 
a new genre which has been branded as 
‘I-Grass’ (Irish influenced bluegrass).

The returning headliners from 2015 
are the High Kings, internationally 
acclaimed, multi-platinum selling singers 
of Irish folk songs. The band showcases 
their incredible versatility and skills as 
multi-instrumentalists, playing 13 instru-
ments between the four of them. They 
are coming directly from their 2018 musi-
cal tour of Ireland, directly to Dubuque 
to be part of the festival once again.

Cost to enter is $12 on the day of the 
event, with advance discount tickets now 
on sale for $10 at Shamrock Imports, 
Premier Bank, Family Beer & Liquor, 
Happy’s Place, and Butt’s Florists.

Funds raised for charity and Irish 
cultural events in the 13 years since 2005 
have topped a whopping $483,000. 
Research for the Kids will be the 
primary hosted non-profit this year.

For more information, 
visit IrishHooley.org. n

DRInKs WItH DA vInCI
tHURsDAYs: AUGUst 30 AnD sEPtEMBER 27
6–8:30 PM @ nAtIOnAL MIssIssIPPI RIvER MUsEUM & AQUARIUM (350 E 3RD st)
The National Mississippi River Museum 
& Aquarium will host two evening 
wine events in conjunction with its 
DaVinci The Exhibition exhibit on Aug. 
30 and Sept. 27 from 6 to 8:30 p.m.

Enjoy light refreshments and samples 
of Italian wines with a sommelier while 
exploring DaVinci The Exhibition and the 
entire Mississippi River Center. Liquor, 
domestic beer, and soda will also be avail-
able. On Aug. 30, the sommelier will high-
light wines from various regions in Italy. On 
Sept. 27, the sommelier will highlight wines 

from specific winemakers and vineyards in 
Italy. All wines available for sampling will 
also be available for purchase by the glass.

The cost to attend Drinks with da 
Vinci is $12 for members and anyone 
who purchases tickets online in advance. 
Cost is $15 for non-members at the door. 
Guests must be 21 or older to attend.

Drinks with da Vinci will be held 
in partnership with Asbury Plaza 
Hy-Vee. For more information and 
to purchase advance tickets, visit 
RiverMuseum.com/davinci. n
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EvEnts IF YOu tHOugHt tHAt COrn WAs COvErIng A WOmAn AnD CHILD, YOu’D bE COrrECt

LABOR DAY WEEKEnD 
“sUnDAY FUnDAY”
CORn BOIL & CRIsE-In CAR sHOW
sUnDAY, sEPtEMBER 2
4:30-9:30 PM @ sInsInAWA AvE, EAst DUBUQUE, IL
There were once days when a corn boil 
in downtown East Dubuque was the cats 
pajamas. Well daddio, those days are 
here again! The East Dubuque Greater 
Events Foundation is proud to announce 
the Labor Day Weekend “Sunday Fun-
day” Corn Boil and Cruise-In Car Show, 
coming to the strip in East Dubuque on 
Sunday, Sept. 2, from 4:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Bring the family and join for the 
fun at a totally free corn boil featuring 

live music by the Lonely Goats plus 
kids area fun and games, food ven-
dors to compliment the 12 ears of 
corn you eat and a 50/50 drawing.

And if you have a sexy ride, no 
matter the year, and think oth-
ers will fi nd it sexy too, bring in on 
over and be part of the car show.

The event is sponsored by Stern 
Beverage, RT-& T Repair Galena Day 
Spa and other generous sponsors. n

BACK WAtERs stAGE COnCERts
AAROn LEWIs WItH JERICHO WOODs AnD nOAH sMItH
FRIDAY, AUGUst 31
7 PM @ Q CAsInO BACK WAtERs stAGE 
(1855 GREYHOUnD PARK RD)
Big time outdoor music fi nishes up its third 
year at Q Casino at the Back Waters Stage, 
presented by American Trust. Aaron 
Lewis is joined by Jericho Woods and 
Noah Smith on Friday, Aug. 31 at 7 p.m. 
Tickets for GA are $35 and VIP are $55.

If it sounds like Aaron Lewis is long 
past defending his country music pedi-
gree, that would be a correct assessment. 
His past life includes the role as lead 
vocalist, rhythm guitarist and founding 
member of the multi-platinum alternative 
metal band Staind. Lewis does include 
few of Staind’s hits in his solo shows.

Today, Lewis would prefer the music 
speak for itself and, with the release of 
Sinner, Lewis’ follow-up to his debut The 
Road in 2012, any would-be detrac-
tors will be pretty much out of ammo. 
Sinner blasts through today’s country 
music doldrums like a shot of 100-proof 
whiskey, with the singer making zero 
compromises with either himself or 
the restrictions of a format that seems 
to have abandoned its rougher ten-
dencies in favor of pop and ‘70s rock 
inclinations largely lacking in grit.

“I’d like to think that Sinner is a 
newer take on classic, traditional 
outlaw country, Waylon and Merle 
and Willie, Hank Jr. and Johnny Cash 
and all that stuff ,” says Lewis. Top hits 
include “Country Boy,” “That Ain’t 
Country,” and “Granddaddy’s Gun.”

The Back Waters stage is located 
outdoors behind Q Casino. All events will 
go on rain or shine and are open to all 
ages. A Turpin Dodge VIP ticket gets you 
stage front access and a free drink! Chil-
dren 10 and under receive free general 
admission. Beer, wine, and mixed drinks 
will be available as well as various food 
vendors and non-alcoholic beverages.

For more information on all of 
the live music off erings at Q Casino, 
visit QCasinoAndHotel.com. n
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EvEnts AnY OnE ELsE CrAvIng CArAmEL AppLEs?

tHURsDAY, AUGUst 23

ArchitREK Ale & Architecture:  
Us Bank & Dubuque Museum of Art
6 PM @ NOONAN’S TAP

DumA and Heritage Works partner to present a 
series of walking tours of Dubuque architecture. 
this walking bar tour starts at noonan’s tap and 
ends at next phase Karaoke bar. Jason neises, 
vice Chair of the Dubuque County preserva-
tion Committee, leads the tour. patrons will 
be able to purchase their own drinks at 2–3 
architectural stops. $15 non-members; $10 
DumA members. 1618 Central Ave. DBQart.com.

Dubuque Chorale Open Rehearsal
7:30 PM @ GRANDVIEW UMC

the Dubuque Chorale will be starting rehears-
als for their fall season. give the Chorale 
a try and meet the new artistic director, 
Amanda Hunteleigh. DubuqueChorale.org.

Art Adventure
SHAKE RAG ALLEY CFA (MINERAL POINT, WI)

Aug. 23–26. Enjoy four days of workshops in 
collage, assemblage, mixed media, jewelry, 
journaling, printmaking and more. All skill levels 
welcome. show your artwork in the Art Adven-
ture mixed media Exhibit. unwind at nightly wine 
and cheese receptions and find new treasures 
at the swap table. ShakeRagAlley.com.

sAtURDAY, AUGUst 25

Winterize Your Garden
10 AM @ CARNEGIE-STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

Join ray Kruse, Food systems program 
Coordinator with the Dubuque County 
Extension office and learn how to prepare your 
garden for winter. He will be talking about 
cover crop options, fall vegetable options, and 
suggestions for helping to control weeds and 
diseases in the following year. All ages. 
563-589-4225. dubuque.lib.ia.us.

10th Annual Potosi Brewfest 
1–4:30 PM @ HOLIDAY GARDENS (POTOSI, WI)

Admission samples from 35 craft brewers, 
home brewers, wineries, and Wisconsin 
cheeses, plus live music, a tour of the national 
brewery museum, and a commemora-
tive tasting glass. PotosiBrewery.com.

Moe Bandy
7 PM @ OHNWARD FINE ARTS CENTER  

(MAQUOKETA, IA)

moe bandy has 10 no. 1 hits, 40 top 10s, 66 
charted songs, and five gold albums. He is 
received the titles ACm song of the Year, 
ACm most promising male vocalist of the 
Year, and ACm and CmA Duet of the Year with 
Joe stampley recording a tongue-in-cheek 
novelty single, “Just good Ol’ boys.” $30 
adv/$35 door. 1215 E platt st. maquoketa, IA. 
563-652-9815. OhnwardFineArtsCenter.com.

sUnDAY, AUGUst 26

Mighty Mississippi Mopars Car show
8 AM–3 PM @ DBQ CO FAIRGROUNDS

the mighty mississippi mopars are sponsor-
ing a all mopar car show with 39 classes. All 
proceeds are donated to a local volunteer 
fire department. trophy presentations are 
finished by 3 p.m. A swap area, music, and 
food from the fair committee is available. 
there is an all makes, all models cruise-
in on Aug. 25 from 6–10 p.m. music and 
food is available. $3 spectators; $10 show 
car. MightyMississippiMopars.com.

26th Annual Dodgeville Lion’s Club 
Flea Market and Antique sale
8 AM–3 PM @ HARRIS PARK (DODGEVILLE, WI)

Dodgeville Lion’s Club Flea market and Antique 
sale returns to Ley pavilion at Harris park on 
bennett road in Dodgeville, WI. 65 dealer 
spaces will be filled with quality items for pur-
chase and food will be available. rain or shine. 
the show is on rain or shine. Call to reserve 10’ x 
25’ dealer spaces. $3 admission. 608-935-3926.

Illinois Constitution Day—
Bicentennial Celebration
10 AM–2 PM @ GALENA, IL

Enjoy a meet and greet with ulysses s. grant, 
Civil War era music with LA suess, show and 
reenactment, guided tours, and more. 
refreshments will be served throughout the 
day 815-777-3310. VisitGalena.org.

Gallery talk with Carol sauvion
1:30 PM @ DUBUQUE MUSEUM OF ART

Carol sullivan, Executive producer and Direc-
tor of pbs series Craft in America, discusses 
the Handmade: Craft Invitational exhibit 
currently on display. Free. DBQart.com.
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EvEnts tHOsE ArE sOmE ODD LOOKIng gOAts

DUBUQUE... AnD ALL tHAt JAZZ!
FEAtURInG tHE LOnELY GOAts AnD GEORGE WAsHInGtOn MIDDLE sCHOOL
FRIDAY, sEPtEMBER 7
4–9 PM @ tOWn CLOCK PLAZA
Dubuque Main Street invites you to 
celebrate the beloved FREE summer 
concert series, Dubuque... and All That 
Jazz! Concerts are held under the Town 
Clock on select Friday evenings, from 
4 to 9 p.m. Food begins at 5 p.m.

The final Jazz! of the summer pres-
ents a local fan favorite that wowed 
the crowd last year: The Lonely Goats! 
Their zydeco-inspired sounds will get 
you out of your seat and dancing in the 
streets! You’ll leave wanting more of 
their washboard and cow bell sounds! 
George Washington Middle School 

kicks things off at 4 p.m., before The 
Lonely Goats take the stage at 5 p.m.

Jazz! means the chance to connect 
with fellow Dubuquers over delicious 
dinner options in addition to ice-cold beer 
and Pepsi products served under the 
Town Clock. This year’s selection of food 
vendors includes: Adobos, Happy Hibachi, 
Freddie’s Popcorn, Chocolate Hog, Cat-
fish Charlie’s, Magoos and Elle & Becks.

For more information, visit 
DowntownDubuque.org or con-
tact Michaela at Dubuque Main 
Street at 563-588-4400. n

DUBUQUE OKtOBERFEst 
AnD BIER tAstInG
sAtURDAY, sEPtEMBER 15
11 AM–7 PM @ A.Y. MCDOnALD PARK (HAWtHORnE st & vOLUntEER DR)
Dubuque Oktoberfest and Bier Tasting 
is scheduled to return to A.Y. McDon-
ald Park on Saturday, Sept. 15 for its 
10th annual celebration of German and 
Slavic Heritages, with all proceeds 
benefiting Camp Albrecht Acres.

At 11 a.m. the gates open for music, 
food, beverages, entertainment and 
games. The traditional games of Ham-
merschlagen and the stein holding 
contest will be held as usual, in addi-
tion to Tug of War and Bier Pong. The 
popular Düber Bier Mile Run/Walk and 
the wiener dog races are also returning.

Throughout the day, music will be pro-
vided by the Guttenberg German Band, 
Americana Band and the Loras College 
German Band. The University of Northern 

Iowa International Dance Theatre will also 
be performing traditional German and 
Slavic Dances and giving dance lessons.

For the beer lovers, Oktoberfest also 
offers a craft Bier Tasting event from 3 
to 6 p.m., where attendees can sample 
more than 25 breweries. Attendance 
is limited. Tickets are required and are 
$25 before Sept. 8 (online) or $35 after.

Tickets to the main event are only $5 
for adults and free for children 10 and 
under. This year, Dubuque Oktoberfest 
is partnering with the Benefit Classic 
Half Marathon and 5K hosted by the 
Mississippi Valley Running Association. 
All runners receive free admission to 
Dubuque Oktoberfest. For more infor-
mation, visit DBQoktoberfest.org. n
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MOnDAY, AUGUst 27

Pesto Cooking Class
6–8 PM @ CONVIVIUM URBAN FARMSTEAD

Join Convivium co-founder, Leslie shalabi 
for a hands-on class where you will learn to 
make a traditional pesto with basil grown in 
Convivium’s garden. Explore several variations 
using other types of fresh herbs and produce. 
In addition to making pesto, you will also 
help prepare a quick meal that we will enjoy 
together using pesto. You will be able to take 
some pesto home with you, along with several 
recipes and ideas for incorporating pesto into 
your cooking repertoire. $35. 2811 Jackson 
st. 563-557-2900. Convivium-DBQ.com.

tUEsDAY, AUGUst 28

Lunch time Book Group: Clementine
NOON @ RIVER LIGHTS BOOKSTORE

Join the Lunch time book group and 
discuss Clementine: The Life of Mrs. Win-
ston Churchill by sonia purnell. 1098 main 
st. 563-556-4391. RiverLights.com.

tHURsDAY, AUGUst 30

Meet Author Ron Avery
1 PM @ RIVER LIGHTS BOOKSTORE

365 Days for Hope author ron Avery 
will be doing a book presentation and 
reception at river Lights. 1098 main st. 
563-556-4391. RiverLights.com.

FRIDAY, AUGUst 31

Meet Author John Carenen
1 PM @ RIVER LIGHTS BOOKSTORE

meet Face on the Other Side author John 
Carenen at river Lights. 1098 main st. 
563-556-4391. RiverLights.com.

sAtURDAY, sEPtEMBER 1

Fever River Puppeteers: 
the Magic Calendar
11 AM @ HAZEL GREEN OPERA HOUSE  

(HAZEL GREEN, WI)

sept. 1 and 8 at 11 a.m. and sept. 1, 3, and 8 at 
2 p.m. twenty-five years ago, Fever river pup-
peteers started making marionettes. they are 

celebrating by performing one of their favorite 
shows: the magic Calendar. Witch Hazel gets a 
very large, very mysterious package and can’t 
resist opening it early, despite being warned 
by bossy the Cow. Inside is a larger-than-life 
calendar book. As the pages turn, Hazel is 
entertained by a year’s worth of puppet friends 
“singing and dancing and telling bad jokes.” 
2130 main st, Hazel green, WI. 608-732-6404. 
HazelGreenOperaHouse.blogspot.com.

Walk With a veteran
NOON @ AMERICAN LEGION DUBUQUE POST #6

Join veterans, along with their families and 
friends, on a one-mile round-trip walking 
course start and ending at the American Legion 
Dubuque post #6. After the walk, enjoy free 
and discounted soft drinks. veterans and 
families are asked to stay and “wave” to the 
university of Iowa Children’s Hospital at the 
end of the first quarter of the Iowa Hawkeye 
Football game. the live video will be shared on 
the post #6, Hawkeye Football, and university 
of Iowa Children’s Hospital Facebook pages. 
Donations from this event will be contributed to 
the university of Iowa Children’s Hospital. 
sign-up at the Legion post #6 Clubhouse bar, 
send an email to 
robertfelderman@gmail.com, or post on 
facebook.com/DubuqueAmerianLegionPost6. 
1306 Delhi st.

Eat Dubuque Local Food tour
sept. 1–30. stop by area restaurants and 
enjoy feature dishes made with locally-
sourced foods all month long. participants 
who order the local special will receive a 
coupon or be entered to win a prize. Coupons 
and prizes will vary by restaurant. to see a 
list of participating restaurants and fea-
tured dishes, check out the event website at 
driftlessfarmcrawl.com/eatdubuque. Isu 
Extension and Outreach in Dubuque County 
is excited to announce a series of events and 
workshops aimed to celebrate local food and 
farms throughout the month of september. 
this september’s Local Food month activities 
will showcase local, fresh fruits, vegetables, 
meats, and dairy by learning about food and 
farming as well as enjoying local foods.

sUnDAY, sEPtEMBER 2

Craft Day @ the Ham House
10 AM–4 PM @ MATHIAS HAM HISTORIC SITE

september is the last month for Craft Day @ 
Ham House. this month, learn to make crochet 
pot holders. Crafts are just $5 each and do not 
require admission to the Ham site. registra-
tion is not required. RiverMuseum.com.

EvEnts I ALsO HAvE A CrAvIng FOr CrAb rAngOOns
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12tH AnnUAL GALEnA OKtOBERFEst
sAtURDAY, sEPtEMBER 22
nOOn–10 PM @ DEPOt PARK (99 BOUtHILLIER st, GALEnA, IL)
Voted best regional festival in 2018 by the 
readers of Illinois Country Living Maga-
zine, Galena Oktoberfest takes place on 
Saturday, Sept. 22, with more in store 
than ever before. This 12th annual event 
is a family fun day from noon to 10 p.m. 
Gates open shortly before noon at Depot 
Park. Hosted by the Galena Lions Club, 
all proceeds of this event go back to 
the community to serve those in need.

People of all ages enjoy Galena Okto-
berfest, as it features live music by three 
bands, occasional alphorn music, polka 
dancing and lessons, costume contest, 
and parade, a beer stein endurance 
contest (one for women, one for men), 
a beanbag tournament, bounce house 
and children’s activities, and plenty of 
German-style food, soda, and beer. The 
day begins at noon with the ceremonial 
tapping of the keg, followed by the 
popular wiener dog races and events. 

The big white tent provides plenty 
of seating and shade for eating and 
dancing. Bands include two polka 
bands: the Jim Busta Band from Spring 
Grove, MN accompanied by national 
polka star and host of the “Mollie B 
Polka Party,” on RFD-TV, Mollie Busta 

Lange and The Goodtime Dutchmen 
from Kewaskum, WI. A local, up-beat, 
cajun/rock band Derty Rice will be 
featured during the evening festivities.

Admission is $5 for adults and teens, 
and free for children 12 and younger 
(accompanied by an adult). Leashed, 
friendly dogs are welcome. Pre-reg-
istration is encouraged for the wiener 
dog events and bean bag tournament.

For more information, as well as 
registration of wiener dog events 
and the bean bag tournament, visit 
GalenaOktoberfest.com or call 
815-331-0180. Be sure to “Like” Galena 
Oktoberfest on Facebook for updates. n

BLOKtOBERFEst
sAtURDAY, sEPtEMBER 22
nOOn–7 PM @ MILLWORK DIstRICt 
(10tH & WAsHInGtOn st)
Bloktoberfest is one day festival that 
is coming to the Millwork District this 
fall. The Dubuque Jaycees in conjunc-
tion with 7 Hills Brewing Company 
and Olliewood Action Sports are bring 
together local breweries, local restau-
rants, music, BMX, and skateboarding 
for a festival like none other in Dubuque. 
Fusing the positive elements of a 
metropolitan block party with the posi-
tive attributes of a traditional German 
Octoberfest connects the past with the 
future, to be experienced in the now.

Participating food and drink ven-
dors will be 7 Hills Brewing Company, 
Dimensional Brewing Company, Jubeck 
New World Brewing, Potosi Brewing 
Company, and Backpocket Brew-
ing Company, Brazen Open Kitchen, 
Charlottes, The Foundry, Convivium 
Urban Farmstead, Smokestack, Inspire 
Cafe, Millwork Bakery, and more!

Bloktoberfest is working with 
Olliewood Action Sports, Spahn & 
Rose Lumber Company, and Division 
BMX (Milwaukee, WI) to furnish 10th 

Street with a skatepark for the day. 
The skatepark will feature the same 

box jumps, quarter pipes, and street 
obstacles that you will find in Nationally 
cover contests like the X-games. Live 
music comes from The Zealots, Case the 
Joint and the Mike Dangeroux Orches-
tra. Events include beer yoga, tug of 
war 4 vs 4, stein races, dunk tank and 
the Iowa vs. Wisconsin football game 
will be on the giant TV. Cool shopping 
will pop up from Enlightened Mystical 
Minds, Namaste Athleisure Wear and 
Zazous Bridal Boutique and Tuxedos.

This is a family-friendly event and 
will also feature an impressive kids 
area thanks to Creative Adventure Lab 
and Clarke University STEM. Addi-
tional kids feature still to come.

Bloktoberfest is free with events, 
activities, and fun for the whole fam-
ily. Mark your calendars and clear 
your day! For more information, 
visit DBQbloktoberfest.com. n

EvEnts I stILL tHInK tHE pOOp EmOJI sHOuLD bE A rEACtIOn
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MOnDAY, sEPtEMBER 3

BeatleFest #10
11 AM–6 PM @ SPRING GREEN  

GENERAL STORE (SPRING GREEN, WI)

Come and join in some fun in the back yard as 
14 regional groups play all beatles music. A 
special festival menu (named after several of 
your favorite beatles’ songs) will be available 
along with local beers by Furthermore and 
sand Creek and local cider by the Cider Farm. 
trivia contests and prizes will be a part of the 
day. bring a chair. no carry ins. Family and 
(well behaved) dog friendly. Free. 137 south 
Albany st, spring green, WI. 608-588-7070. 
SpringGreenGeneralStore.com.

WEDnEsDAY, sEPtEMBER 5

Books n’ Brew: Old Filth
6:30 PM @ JUBECK NEW WORLD BREWERY

Join books n’ brew for book discus-
sions over beer! they will be discuss-
ing Old Filth by Jane gardam. 115 W 11th 

st. 563-556-4391. RiverLights.com.

tHURsDAY, sEPtEMBER 6

United Way Campaign Kickoff
7:30–9 AM @ DIAMOND JO CASINO

united Way of Dubuque Area tri-states 
is celebrating their 90th year with a Cam-
paign Kickoff Event in the Diamond Jo 
Casino Harbor room. Celebrate 90th years 
and be a hand raiser, game changer and 
impact maker with united Way! rsvp by 
contacting admin@dbqunitedway.org.

Roaming Readers Walking Club
NOON @ CARNEGIE-STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

roaming readers will meet weekly from 
sept. 6 to nov. 15 for a 30-minute walk 
around downtown Dubuque. Walking is an 
easy and affordable way to keep in shape 
or manage health conditions. Walk with 
friends or listen to an audiobook. In the case 
of inclement weather, the walk will take 
place in the library auditorium using a fitness 
DvD. 563-589-4225. dubuque.lib.ia.us.

Reading for Inspiration Book Group: 
the Power of now
6 PM @ RIVER LIGHTS BOOKSTORE

reading for Inspiration book group invites 
you to discuss The Power of Now: A Guide to 
Spiritual Enlightenment by Eckhart tolle. 1098 
main st. 563-556-4391. RiverLights.com.

Cheeseheads: the Documentary
6 PM @ CARNEGIE-STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

part travelogue, part human analysis, and fully 
All-American, Cheeseheads: The Documentary 
take viewers on a humorous and intimate 
journey through factories, farms, museums, 
breweries and boardrooms in order to explore 
Cheesehead culture and the people who have 
taken that moniker from local to global as a 
proud symbol of Wisconsin. Filmmaker John 

mitchell will be on hand to answer questions 
and share free samples of Wisconsin cheese. 
not rated. 1 hour and 50 minutes long, but 
expect an additional hour of conversation and 
fun. seats available on first-come, first-served 
basis. Free. 563-589-4225. dubuque.lib.ia.us.

the sacred space of Understanding the 
Homeless Community Conversation
6:30 PM @ ST.LUKE’S UMC

the night starts with a screening of local 
documentary Ghost People followed by guest 
speaker gwen Kirchhoff, Executive Director of 
Almost Home. Donations accepted: deodorant, 
toothpaste, shampoo, shaving creme, plastic 
razors, and regular size bars of soap. Hosted 
by united methodist Women. 1199 main.

FRIDAY, sEPtEMBER 7

Church Women United Human Rights Day
9:30 AM @ DBQ ARBORETUM

A program entitled “pacific Islanders in 
Dubuque: A Journey to Health” will be held at 
the Dubuque Arboretum visitor Center. the 
morning starts with a gathering with beverages 
followed by flutist paula Welter. the program 
will feature guest speakers Irene maun 
(Community Health Worker) and Art roche 
(DbQ pacific Islander Advisory). 3800 
Arboretum Dr. 563-556-1394. 

Gyro sale
11 AM–2 PM @ ST. ELIAS CHURCH

sept 7 and 28. stop by st. Elias greek Orthodox 
Church by unity point/Finley Hospital for a 
gyro sale! gyro, chips, and beverage are $8. 
baklava is $2. You can dine in or carry out. pick 
up service available. 419 n. grandview. 
563-583-5902.

31st Annual Dubuque Dragon Boat Races
MILLER RIVERVIEW PARK

sept. 7–9. the Dubuque Dragon boat Associa-
tion welcomes dragon boat teams from around 
the world to the 2018 Dubuque Dragon boat 
Festival in Dubuque on the mighty mississippi 
river. the festival starts with a welcome dinner 
on Friday followed by saturday’s “Awakening 
of the Dragon” with all day racing. sunday 
features a breast cancer ceremony and all 
day racing followed by awards. 1851 Admiral 
sheehy Dr. DubuqueDragonBoat.org.

EvEnts I tAKE It ALL bACK: I WAnt tHAt prImE rIb!
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EvEnts unICOrns ArE tHE bEst

sAtURDAY, sEPtEMBER 8

Heroes for History stair Challenge 5K
8:15 AM @ DOWNTOWN GALENA, IL

the galena-Jo Daviess County Historical 
society, in partnership with galena-area first 
responders and many local businesses and 
private donors, will hold its third annual Heroes 
for History stair Challenge 5K. the event 
commemorates the 17-year anniversary of the 
9/11 terrorist attacks while also honoring the 
brave, selfless men and women first respond-
ers who protect us every day. galena’s iconic 
green st. staircase is the defining, and most 
challenging, feature. participants are invited to 
dress up as their favorite hero. Entrance fee is 
$35 for the timed competition, $30 for active 
first responders, $25 for fun run/walkers. Each 
paying participant will receive an event t-shirt 
and refreshments. All race participants will gain 
free admission with their race bib to the galena 
Fire Department street Dance, being held later 
in the evening on the green street plaza and in 
front of City Hall. net proceeds will be split 
between the Historical society and galena-
based first responder agencies. rsvp by sept. 
1. History5k.org.

second saturdays at DUMA:  
the schumacher Family Band
1–4 PM @ DUBUQUE MUSEUM OF ART

Join DumA for free and family-oriented 
programming. Enjoy culturally-diverse 
performing arts acts and hands-on art 
activities. this month features the schum-
acher family band playing everything—from 
bluegrass, gospel, blues, country and 
rock music—with bluegrass instruments. 
563-557-1851. 701 Locust st. DBQart.com.

2nd Annual Harvest Fest
2–4 PM @ SINSINAWA MOUND 

COLLABORATIVE FARM (SINSINAWA, WI)

meet sinsinawa mound Collaborative Farm’s 
nine beginning farmers growing organic 
vegetables as well as their long-time dairy 
farmer. there will be farm tours, hay rides, and 
fun kid activities. Learn about the Collaborative 
Farm program and see how beginning farmers 
are getting their part-time farm business 
off the ground. produce will be available for 
purchase. 585 County rd Z, sinsinawa, WI. 
608-748-4411. sinsinawa.org/moundcenter.

Annual service Partners Concert:  
the Lonely Goats
2–5 PM @ COUNCIL HILL STATION 

(SCALES MOUND, IL)

the unitarian universalist Church of stockton 
hosts their 5th Annual service partners Concert. 
the Lonely goats will perform a danceable mix 
of rock, blues, zydeco, and hillbilly. Food and a 
wide selection of beer will be available. silent 
auction and 50-50 drawing. All proceeds go to 
support area social service agencies. this fam-
ily-friendly event is sponsored by the unitarian 
universalist Church of stockton, with special 
event sponsors Illinois bank and trust, Apple 
river state bank, First Community bank of 
galena, and Council Hill station. $5 suggested 
donation. 6521 n Hill rd, scales mound, IL.

Muggle Quidditch
3 PM @ EISENHOWER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

grab your nimbus 2000 and watch out for the 
bludgers, it’s time to catch the golden snitch! 
Adult fans of Harry potter are invited to join 
Carnegie-stout public Library, the Dubuque 
County Library, and the James Kennedy public 
Library of Dyersville for an afternoon of muggle 
Quidditch. bring a broom. snacks and other 
supplies will be provided. Quidditch is an active 
sport similar to soccer or tag. spectators are 
encouraged. 16+. 3170 spring valley rd. 
563-589-4225 x2224. dubuque.lib.ia.us.

Avery Foundation Founder’s Gala
5–10 PM @ HOTEL JULIEN DUBUQUE

Enjoy a silent auction, live art auction with 
local artists, music from Loras Jazz and 
Leslie shalabi, heavy hors d’oeuvres, and a 
cash bar. tickets are $30 or $200 for table 
of 8. purchase tickets at eventbrite.com 
or email AveryFndtn.Ron@gmail.com.

sUnDAY, sEPtEMBER 9

st. Paul Lutheran Church Party
10 AM @ ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH

Join st. paul Lutheran Church for an out-
door service at 10 a.m. followed by games, 
drawings, bounce house, and free hot dogs, 
chips and drinks at 11 p.m. If weather is bad, 
activities will be held indoors. Open to the 
public. 2025 Jackson st. 563-556-7636.

slow Down Brunch
11:30 AM @ DUBUQUE MUSEUM OF ART

Enjoy a laid back meal of southern food 
provided by the Flatted Fifth blues & bbQ 
with blues/folk musical stylings of Dubuque 
musician John moran. this artful dining 
experience benefits the Dubuque museum 
of Art programs. reservations are lim-
ited. $35. 563-557-1851. DBQart.com.
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EvEnts tWO bIg sHOWs COmIng tO HErItAgE CEntEr!

LIvE At HERItAGE CEntER PERFORMInG ARts sERIEs

B2WIns
tUEsDAY, AUGUst 28
8 PM @ UnIvERsItY OF DUBUQUE HERItAGE CEntER 
JOHn AnD ALICE BUtLER HALL (2255 BEnnEtt st)
University of Dubuque’s Heritage Center kicks off  
the sixth season of Live at Heritage Center Per-
forming Arts Series with B2wins on Tuesday, Aug. 
28, at 8 p.m. in John and Alice Butler Hall. From 
the violent slums of Brazil, B2wins broke the mold 
of society by using music as a movement to bring 
about positive change. That force has defeated 
violence, poverty, depression, cancer. Now they 
are on a mission to make the world smile.

A stretch to understand without experienc-
ing them live, B2wins (pronounced B-Twins) has 
been exciting audiences worldwide with their 
distinctive appearance and unique approach to 
creating their own signature sound. Featuring 
a lead electric violin and ukulele, this dynamic 
powerhouse is led by twin brothers from Brazil, 
Walter and Wagner. They continue to turn heads 
whenever they perform by tapping into a wide 
variety of genres while integrating light humor and 
audience participation. Their onstage charisma 
hooks audiences of all ages, creating a rare bond 
often overlooked by many stage performers.

According to the twins, “When an art-
ist is performing on stage, there is an assumed 

responsibility 
to deliver. 
This is a 
responsibil-
ity we take 
seriously and 
respond with 
resounding passion. 
We set out to shatter convention in 
our live shows, to break the stereo-
type of a typical ‘band.’ To simply 
walk on stage and play music is 
a shortcoming. Our desire is to 
make you experience the full spectrum of emo-
tions. For the time we are together, you become 
lost in the moment, forgetting all your wor-
ries. We are daring, creative and go out of our 
way to blow your mind every performance.”

For their UD appearance, B2wins will be 
joined on stage by additional musicians play-
ing electric bass and drums. Everyone from 
jazz junkies to reggae lovers and classical 
afi cionados to hip hop heads will leave smil-
ing regardless of personal musical tastes.

B2wins can be chosen as part of a fl exible 
season ticket package. Single tickets are $15–$20 
for adults, $12 for UD alumni and military, and $10 
for children and students. All tickets increase by 
$5 for purchases on the day of the performance. 
Tickets can be purchased Monday through Fri-
day from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Heritage Center 
Farber Box Offi  ce; by phone at 563-585-SHOW; 
or online at DBQ.edu/heritagecenter. This 
engagement is supported, in part, by the John 
and Alice Butler Endowment for the Arts. n

responsibility 

seriously and 
respond with 
resounding passion. 
We set out to shatter convention in 

LIvE At HERItAGE CEntER PERFORMInG ARts sERIEs

CHICAGO DAnCE CRAsH PERFORMs “tHE BRICKLAYERs OF OZ”
FRIDAY, sEPtEMBER 21
7:30 PM @ UnIvERsItY OF DUBUQUE HERItAGE CEntER JOHn AnD ALICE BUtLER HALL (2255 BEnnEtt st)
University of Dubuque Heritage Center con-
tinues its sixth annual Live at Heritage Center 
Performing Arts Series with acclaimed profes-
sional dance company Chicago Dance Crash 
(CDC). Founded in 2002, CDC has morphed into 
the Midwest’s premiere fusion style hip-hop/
contemporary dance ensemble with 14 dancers.

As the fl agship production of CDC’s 15th anniversary 
season, The Bricklayers of Oz returns to CDC’s roots 
of big pop culture with an original prequel to L. Frank 
Baum’s The Wizard of Oz. The origin story of the yellow 
brick road is told with breakdancing and hip-hop for 
all ages through a production that was recognized by 
Dance Magazine as “The Most Inventive New Work of 
2017.” It’s an action-packed, lighthearted street tale of 
the lesser known laborers that toil within The Land of 
Oz with narration and original lyrics by Chicago rapper 
Al Tamper. CDC’s hip-hop fusion style, full of fl ips and 
spins, helps tell the story of the Wicked Witch of the 
East and her power-hungry plan to coax others into 
building her magical road, followed by the realization 
and uprising of an otherwise ignored group of people.

The Bricklayers of Oz was conceived and 
choreographed by CDC Artistic Director Jessica 
Deahr. The Chicago Sun-Times raves, “There is 

something about Jessica Deahr’s ingenious new 
hip-hop dance-theater piece that is so imagina-
tive, so playfully revisionist, and so superbly 
realized by all artists involved, that [The Bricklay-
ers of Oz] feels like an instant classic all its own.” 

Dubuque-based dance group Dreaming Alle-
giance open. Members of CDC will deliver a 
free pre-show lecture from 6:30 to 7 p.m. off er-
ing insights on the company and their work 
as well as time for questions and answers.

Chicago Dance Crash can 
be chosen as part of a fl exible 
season ticket package. Single 
tickets are $25–$30 for adults, 
$20 for UD alumni and mili-
tary, and $10 for children and 
students. All tickets increase 
by $5 for purchases on the day 
of the performance. Tickets 
can be purchased Monday 
through Friday from 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. at the Heritage Center 
Farber Box Offi  ce; by phone 
at 563-585-SHOW; or online 
at DBQ.edu/heritagecenter.

This engagement is supported, in part, by the 
William P. Woodward Visiting Artist-in-Residence 
Endowment. Also, Chicago Dance Crash community 
youth outreach programming support has been pro-
vided by the Dubuque Racing Association and asso-
ciated casinos, Q Casino and Diamond Jo Casino. n
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EvEnts WIntEr Is rIgHt ArOunD tHE COrnEr!

OnGOInG

Gary’s Graffiti nights
THURSDAYS NOW THROUGH SEPTEMBER 13

4–9 PM @ PLAZA 20

200–300 classic cars converge with food, 
drinks and additional entertainment.

East Dubuque Cruisin’ thursdays
THURSDAYS NOW THROUGH SEPTEMBER 13

4–9 PM @ SINSINAWA DR, EAST DBQ, IL

scores of classic cars fill downtown East 
Dubuque featuring food, drinks and additional 
entertainment including live music. 

Da vinci: the Exhibition
NOW THROUGH OCTOBER 8

RIVER MUSEUM & AQUARIUM

Check out fully built, life-size recreations of da 
vinci’s own inventions and artwork. Interactive 
exhibits and additional presentations and 
activities will be available. RiverMuseum.com.

Millwork night Market
SECOND THURSDAY OF EVERY MONTH  

NOW THROUGH OCTOBER

5–9 PM @ MILLWORK DISTRICT

Enjoy local produce, artists, hot food, beer, 
music and more! MillworkNightMarket.com.

Dubuque Farmers’ Market
SATURDAYS NOW THROUGH OCTOBER

7 AM–NOON @ NEAR IOWA & 12TH ST

Iowa’s oldest farmers’ market returns for its 
173rd season. Find a variety of produce, meat, 
freshly baked good, local wine, arts and crafts, 
hot food, and more. snAp customers are able 
to receive $1 tokens to purchase eligible food 
items, and all customers can to purchase $5 
debit/credit tokens to purchase anything at 
market through the market money program. 
563-588-4400. DubuqueFarmersMarket.org.

salsa Dance night—Baile Conmigo
LAST WEDNESDAY OF EVERY MONTH

6 PM @ THE SMOKESTACK

salsa dance lesson with Katie Koerperich. bring 
a partner or come solo, all are welcome. Free. 
62 E 7th st. SmokestackDBQ.com.

Carnegie-stout Bicycle Library
THROUGH THE FALL

the Carnegie-stout public Library’s mobile 
bicycle library will be traveling throughout 
Dubuque filled with new release books, DvDs, 
and children’s books. Follow its travels at 
dubuque.lib.ia.us and plan to stop for a visit!

From Our Door to Yours
CARNEGIE-STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

Dubuque residents who are homebound can 
apply for the delivery of books, audio-books, 
and music CDs to their home. volunteers to 
assist in delivery of library materials are also 
being sought. 563-589-4225.

terror at the Grand Call for volunteers
THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE

Is your favorite holiday Halloween? Do you 
enjoy scaring people? Want an excuse to 
wear your Halloween costume for a whole 
weekend? the grand Opera House is looking 
for people to help make their third annual 
Haunted House a “scary good time”! they 
are seeking set up crew, performers, and 
strike crew. terror At the grand Opera 
House runs Oct. 26–29. 563-588-1305. 
boxoffice@thegrandoperahouse.com.

SUBMIT YOUR EVENTS!
DO YOU HAVE A TRI-STATE EVENT THAT YOU’D LIKE TO SHARE WITH OUR READERS? 

LET US KNOW WHAT’S GOING ON BY SENDING US YOUR INFORMATION!

EMAIL: INFO@DUBUQUE365.COM
ONLINE SUBMISSION FORM: DUBUQUE365.COM/SUBMIT-EVENT
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MOvIE BUZZ
RoboCop Returns 
director neill 
blomkamp wants 
original star peter 
Weller back for the 
new movie. the original RoboCop from 1987 is 
rightfully considered a classic of the sci-fi  genre 
and added a futuristic twist to the Frankenstein 
story. Fans of the series got excited when it was 
recently announced neill blomkamp had come 
onboard to direct RoboCop Returns, which will be 
a direct sequel to the 1987 movie. the story will be 
based on an unused draft for RoboCop 2 from the 
original screenwriters michael miner and Ed 
neumeier.

While stallone has 
returned to Rocky for 
the Creed movies in the 
years since, he’s 
seemed more reluctant 
to come back to Rambo. stallone has gone back and 
forth on the status of Rambo 5 many times over the 
years, and even offi  cially backed out of the project 
at one point. now it appears the sequel is heading 
towards a start date, with stallone taking to his 
Instagram account to tease an announcement for 
the movie is coming soon. Aside from Rambo 5, 
stallone is keeping himself busy with franchises. 
He’s completed fi lming on Creed 2, which will bring 
him face to face with old enemy Ivan Drago (Dolph 
Lundgren) again, and Escape Plan 2 recently paired 
him with Dave bautista. The Expendables 4 is also in 
development, which will return to the r-rated roots.

As the FOX network’s 
hit animated series 
Family Guy gets ready 
for season 17 this fall, 
the 20th Century Fox 
studio is developing a Family Guy movie that 
would combine the show’s traditional animation 
format with live-action elements. A report also 
reveals that 20th Century Fox is eyeing a 
big-screen adaptation of Bob’s Burgers, along 
with a second movie from The Simpsons.

the third Kingsman 
movie is reportedly 
set to begin fi lming 
in January 2019, 
and may introduce 
characters from the upcoming historical prequel, 
Kingsman: The Great Game. based on the Secret 
Service comics by mark millar and Dave gibbons, 
the Kingsman movie franchise has so far seen 
two highly successful instalments, led by taron 
Egerton as fresh-faced spy recruit Eggsy and 
Colin Firth as his mentor, Harry Hart. In addition 
to The Great Game, there are also plans for an 
8-hour television series and a spinoff  fi lm about 
statesman, Kingsman’s u.s. counterpart, which 
was introduced in Kingsman: The Golden Circle.

COMInG tO 
tHEAtERs
HAPPYtIME 
MURDERs (R)
FRIDAY, AUGUST 24
A fi lthy comedy set in the seedy 
underbelly of LA where puppets 
and humans coexist. two 
clashing detectives with a shared secret, one human 
(melissa mcCarthy) and one puppet, are forced to 
work together to solve the brutal murders of the 
former cast of a beloved classic puppet tv show.

sEARCHInG (PG-13)
FRIDAY, AUGUST 24
David Kim (John Cho)’s 
16-year-old daughter goes 
missing. After 37 hours and no 
lead, David decides to search 
the one place no one has looked yet, where all 
secrets are kept today: his daughter’s laptop.

PAPILLIOn (R)
FRIDAY, AUGUST 24
the epic story of Henri 
“papillon” Charrière (Charlie 
Hunnam), a safecracker from 
the parisian underworld who is 
framed for murder and condemned to life in the 
notorious penal colony on Devil’s Island. He forms 
an unlikely alliance with counterfeiter Louis Dega 
(rami malek), who in exchange for protection, 
agrees to fi nance papillon’s escape.

A.X.L. (PG)
FRIDAY, AUGUST 24
A.X.L. is a top-secret, robotic dog 
created by the military to help 
protect tomorrow’s soldiers. 
After an experiment gone wrong, 
A.X.L. is discovered hiding alone in the desert by a 
kind-hearted outsider. together, the two develop a 
friendship based on trust, loyalty and compassion. 

DEstInAtIOn 
WEDDInG (nR)
FRIDAY, AUGUST 31
Keanu reeves and Winona 
ryder are socially awkward 
Frank and Lindsay. When they 
meet on their way to a destination wedding, they 
soon discover they have a lot in common: they 
both hate the bride, the groom, the wedding, 
themselves, and most especially each other.

KIn (PG-13)
FRIDAY, AUGUST 31
Chased by a vengeful criminal, 
the feds and a gang of 
otherworldly soldiers, a recently 
released ex-con and his adopted 
teenage brother are forced to go on the run with a 
weapon of mysterious origin as their only protection.

MOVIE
NEWS

tHE tHREE stOOGEs FILM FEstIvAL
AUGUst 31–sEPtEMBER 6
9 AM, 11:20 AM, 2 PM, 4:30 PM, 7 PM AnD 9:30 PM @ PHOEnIX tHEAtREs (555 JFK RD)
Join Phoenix Theatres at Kennedy 
Mall for a Three Stooges extravaganza 
as we rejoin Moe, Curly, and Larry in 
some of their greatest episodes on 
the Big Screen. This September, catch 
the original knuckleheads as Phoenix 
Theatres presents seven of their favorite 
episodes: False Alarms (1936), Hoi 
Polloi (1939), Cookoo Cavaliers (1940) 
Ants In The Pantry (1936), A Pain In 
The Pullman (1936), The Sitter Down-
ers (1937), and Violent is the word for 
Curly (1938). Daily showtimes are 9 a.m., 
11:20 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m. and 
9:30 p.m. The episodes are rated PG.

Over half a century since their last 
episode was released, the Three Stooges 

remain popular with audiences. Their 
fi lms have never left American televi-
sion since fi rst appearing in 1958, and 
they continue to delight old fans while 
attracting new viewers. They were a 
hard-working group of comedians, 
delivering their hallmark physical farce 
and slapstick antics. They were never 
the critics’ darlings but always crowd 
favorites, as is often the case with 
beloved comics. The Stooges would 
not have lasted as long as they did 
as a unit without Moe Howard’s guid-
ing hand, making them legends in 
the world of silver screen comedy.

For more information and advance 
tickets, visit PhoenixMovies.net. n
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ARts suppOrt FEmALE ArtIsts!

FIRst FRIDAYs
FRIDAY, sEPtEMBER 7
5–8 PM @ OUtsIDE tHE LInEs ARt GALLERY (1101 MAIn st)
5–8 PM @ DUBUQUE MUsEUM OF ARt (701 LOCUst st)
6 PM @ CARnEGIE-stOUt PUBLIC LIBRARY (360 W 11tH st)
First Fridays is monthly, citywide 
gallery hop celebrating our creative 
community. Make sure to hop, hop, 
hop to all First Friday locations!

Outside the Lines Art Gallery is 
pleased to host Janesville, WI water-
colorist, Barb Mathews. She will be 
at the Dubuque gallery to visit with 
visitors and demonstrate her unique 
pouring technique. Mathews teaches 
across the country and will have a 
number of new paintings available for 
purchase. She will continue her dem-
onstration the next morning, 9–11 a.m.

DuMA invites you to unwind with a 
sampling of a locally brewed beer. Terry 
Mozena, co-founder of Düber Beer will 
talk about the creation of the German Pil-
sner and the process of bringing it to mar-
ket. Free members; $10 non-members.

The Carnegie-Stout Public Library 
hosts Music @ Your Library® featuring 

Butter Boys from Minneapolis, MN. They 
will play their tongue-in-cheek brand 
of pop punk from 6 to 7 p.m. The show 
is for all ages, but children must be 
accompanied by an adult. No registra-
tion is necessary. Adults 21+ may bring 
their own wine or beer. As a bonus to 
this concert, teens and adults may drop 
by the Maker Space for a mini 15 minute 
VR session between 5:30 and 7:15 p.m.

For more information, visit 
Facebook.com/DubuqueFirstFridays. n

A GRAnD 
EXtRAvAGAnZA
FRIDAY, AUGUst 25 @ 7:30 PM
sAtURDAY, AUGUst 26 @ 2 PM
GRAnD OPERA HOUsE (135 8tH st)
This end-of-season celebration high-
lights the performers who have graced 
the Grand’s stage in the last year and 
previews the upcoming season. This 
show features songs, dance numbers, 
and the occasional comedic routine 
performed by an all-star group of 
performers that have delighted Grand 
audience all year. Don’t miss this chance 
to celebrate The Grand Opera House 
with the people who make it grand!

Tickets are $20 for adults and $12 
for children under 18. Tickets can be 
purchased in person at the Box Offi  ce 
(Monday through Friday from noon until 
4 p.m.) or by calling 563-588-1305. 
Tickets can also be purchased at 
TheGrandOperaHouse.com. n

A MIGHtY FORtREss 
(Is OUR BAsEMEnt)
AUGUst 23–25 @7:30 PM
AUGUst 26 @ 2 PM
BELL tOWER tHEAtER (2728 AsBURY RD)
Those lovable Church Basement Ladies 
are back in this all-new musical. Don’t 
miss A Mighty Fortress (Is Our Base-
ment) as it enters its fi nal week on the 
Bell Tower Theater stage Aug. 23–26.

Join the fun as they run a food 
booth at the county fair, teach one of 
their own how to drive, and help their 
very nervous pastor make it to the 

alter on time for his wedding! Whether 
you’ve seen them before or are brand 
new to the kitchen, you’ll have fun 
watching the ladies dish it out!

Tickets are $21. Thursdays are Girls’ 
Night Out; all audience members get a 
free glass of wine. For information and 
to purchase tickets call 563-588-3377 
or visit BellTowerTheater.net. n

In HER sPIRIt EXHIBItIOn
sHOW: nOW tHROUGH sEPtEMBER 20
PHYLLIs MCGIBBOn LECtURE: 
WEDnEsDAY, AUGUst 29 @ 7 PM
JAnE GILMOR LECtURE: 
WEDnEsDAY, sEPtEMBER 26 @ 7 PM
CLARKE UnIvERsItY QUIGLEY GALLERY 
(1550 CLARKE DR)
The Clarke University Quigley Gallery 
will feature In Her Spirit, an exhibi-
tion of artworks by six contemporary 
women artists. The exhibition will run 
Monday, Aug. 20 through Sunday, Sept. 
20. Gallery hours are noon to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday, and 1 to 5 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. Admission is free. 

In Her Spirit has been organized in 
conjunction with the Dubuque Museum 
of Art’s Just to Live is Holy: Women 
Religious and a Tradition of Art, Faith, 
and Justice exhibition. Clarke faculty, 
alumni, and students have collabo-
rated with DuMA to curate and plan 
for both exhibitions. In Her Spirit will 
feature contemporary artists who cre-
ate work within wide-ranging spiritual 
and religious themes, all of which are 
created in dialog with the artist’s con-
temporary milieu or signs of the times. 

Phyllis McGibbon, a Professor of 
Art at Wellesley College in Wellesley, 
MA, will exhibit an installation work, 
Positionings: Susanna and the Elders, 
and off er a lecture titled Blind Spots 
and Echoes on Wednesday, Aug. 29 at 
7 p.m. in Quigley Gallery. Her exhibition 
references the biblical story from the 
book of Daniel through the lens of art 
historical depictions, particularly that 
of Artemisia Gentileschi who identifi ed 
with Susanna so memorably, and off ers 
viewers a broader idea of empathy with 
a female experience. The work was 
fi rst developed at the time of the Anita 
Hill hearings and now fi nds continued 
relevance with the #MeToo movement.

Jane Gilmor is an Emeritus Profes-
sor of Art at Mt. Mercy University 

and will off er a lecture titled The Role 
of Socially Engaged Art in Building 
Community on Wednesday, Sept. 
26 at 7 p.m. in Jansen Music Hall. 
Gilmor is known for her intermedia 
installation work and collaborative 
art that engages disadvantaged 
communities. Her work in the Quig-
ley exhibition will feature selections 
from past installations, (Un)Seen 
Work: Traditions and Transitions and 
The Architecture of Migrations.

Additional notable works in the In 
Her Spirit exhibition include selections 
from Dominican Sister Barbara Cer-
venka’s 1000 Cranes for Iraq and Carol 
Prusa’s exquisite silverpoint, graphite, 
titanium white, and mars black pig-
ment with acrylic binder drawings 
on wood panel. Anita Jung and Katie 
Kiley will each exhibit prints that 
reference Non-Western spiritual tradi-
tions. Jung’s multimedia monoprints 
incorporate discarded remnants and 
recall travels across India, while Kiley’s 
etchings present fi gures displaying 
mudras, a symbolic hand gesture used 
in Hindu and Buddhist ceremonies. 

For more information, contact 
the Clarke University Art + Design 
Department at 563-588-6463. n

BARBARA CERVENKA, OP

tHE ODD COUPLE 
(FEMALE vERsIOn) AUDItIOns
sUnDAY, AUGUst 26
3 PM @ PEACE PIPE PLAYERs (400 n ELIZA st, MAQUOKEtA, IA)
The Ohnward Fine Arts Center and 
Peace Pipe Players host auditions for 
their joint production of The Odd Couple 
(Female Version). There are roles for 
six women and two men. Be ready to 
read cold from the script at the audi-
tion. Performances are Oct. 5–7.

Unger and Madison are at it again! Flor-
ence Unger and Olive Madison, that is, in 
Neil Simon’s hilarious contemporary comic 

classic: the female version of The Odd 
Couple. Instead of the poker party that 
begins the original version, Ms. Madison 
has invited the girls over for an evening of 
Trivial Pursuit. The Pidgeon sisters have 
been replaced by the two Constanzuela 
brothers. But the hilarity remains the same.

For more information, visit 
OhnwardFineArtsCenter.com or 
call Ohnward at 563-652-9815. n

BARB MATHEWS
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tHE GREAt DRAW 
stREEt ARt COMPEtItIOn
REGIstRAtIOn nOW OPEn
sAtURDAY, sEPtEMBER 15
OUtsIDE tHE LInEs ARt GALLERY (1101 MAIn st)
The Great Draw Street Art Competi-
tion returns on Saturday, Sept. 15. This 
event is a fundraiser for four Great 
Draw Visual Art Scholarships that will 
be awarded to graduating seniors at 
each of Dubuque’s three high schools 
and Galena High School in 2019.

Registration is open now! Forms 
and instructions are available at 

TheGreatDraw.com and Outside the 
Lines Art Gallery in Dubuque. Entry 
fees include one box of pastels. Spaces 
are limited and any unsold spaces 
will be off ered the day of the event 
on a fi rst come, fi rst serve basis.

For more information, visit 
TheGreatDraw.com or call Outside the 
Lines Art Gallery at 563-583-9343. n

BLUFFtOPs & vIsIOns: 
n4C PHOtOGRAPHY 
COnvEntIOn
COnvEntIOn: sEPtEMBER 13–15
CAMERA CLEAnInG CLInIC: sEPtEMBER 14–15
EXHIBIt: sEPtEMBER 14–15
HOLIDAY Inn DUBUQUE/GALEnA (450 MAIn st)
Bluff tops & Visions, the 62nd annual 
N4C photography convention, will be 
hosted by the Dubuque Camera Club 
at the Holiday Inn Dubuque/Galena 
on Sept. 13–15. This will be the fi rst 
time the N4C Convention has been 
in Dubuque. The event is open to the 
public. Registration is under $200.

The keynote is an award-winning pho-
tographer from Spain along with other 
national photographers. The convention 
features speakers, events, classes, a 
Millwork and Models shootout, Tiff any 
window tour, Curtis collection presen-
tation, a riverboat cruise and more.

The Camera Clinic will off er Pro-
fessional DSLR photo camera and 
sensor cleaning in the Clarion room 
on Friday, Sept. 14 from 8:30 a.m. to 
5 p.m. and Saturday, Sept. 15 from 
8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. They will also clean 

the body, attached lens, mirror, and 
focus screen and off er estimates on 
repairs. Cost is $60 and available to 
walk in, fi rst come-fi rst served. Limited 
cleanings available. Arrive early.

N4C Association is presenting a 
print photography exhibit of win-
ners of the North Central Camera 
Club Council which is comprised of 
approximately 40 clubs in 11 states. 
The exhibit will be open to the public 
on Friday, Sept. 14 from 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. and Saturday, Sept. 15 from 
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Bolt room.

For more information, visit 
dubuquecameraclub.com/
bluff tops-and-visions. Discover 
more about The Dubuque Camera 
Club at dubuquecameraclub.com
and the North Central Camera 
Club Council at n4c.us. n

BLUFF stROKEs URBAn sKEtCHInG 
In DUBUQUE WORKsHOP
OCtOBER 13–14
Bluff  Strokes is hosting a 2-day work-
shop, Urban Sketching in Dubuque, 
Oct. 13–14, led by award-winning 
artist Kathleen Newman. Use sketch-
ing as a focused, mindful way of 

experiencing and interpreting the 
world around us. Cost is $150.

For more information and registra-
tion materials, visit Bluff Strokes.org
or email info@bluff strokes.org. n

MARGAREt MARIE sMItH EXHIBIt
nICC tOWn CLOCK BUsInEss CEntER (700 MAIn st)
This collection of folk art paintings was 
created by Margaret Marie Smith, an 
untrained artist who began painting at 
the age of 78 and continued until her 
death at the age of 98. Smith’s art work 
is simple, naive, and an expression of her 
views and opinions of the world around 

her. The collection is owned by Mary 
Ellyn Jensen, a local collector and pro-
moter of folk artists and outsider artists.

Open during regular school hours. All 
the work is for sale. For more informa-
tion, call Outside the Lines Art Gallery at 
563-583-9343 or visit OTLAG.com. n

MInDFUL PLAY AnD tOOLs 
FOR REsILIEnCE REtREAt
OCtOBER 5–8
sInsInAWA MOUnD CEntER (585 COUntY RD Z, sInsInAWA, WI)
A daily practice of mindful attention 
has been proven to help with stress and 
become more resilient. “Mindful Play and 
Tools for Resilience” is a three-day retreat 
which brings together the hand-made 
mark, exercises in creative writing, and 
mindful movement. Held Oct. 5–8 at 
Sinsinawa Mound Center in Sinsinawa, WI.

Led by renowned artist and creative 
explorer Pamela Paulsrud MFA; calligra-
pher and NEA scholar Peter Fraterdeus; 

and wholistic counselor Kate Miller RScP, 
RYT, the practice includes an introduction 
to Zen Shodo, “The Way of the Brush,” 
as practiced in the far east for thousands 
of years. No artistic ability is required, 
the retreat is perfect for writers, artists, 
calligraphers and those with an interest 
in Zen, Tai Chi or other mindful practices.

More information and regis-
tration details may be found at 
MakeAMindfulMark.com/2018-retreat. n

ARts nOtE tHE nEW LOCAtIOn FOr tHE grEAt DrAW!

tHE PAUL HEMMER sWInG BAnD 
At tHE HOP
sAtURDAY, sEPtEMBER 8
2 AnD 7:30 PM @ BELL tOWER tHEAtER (2728 AsBURY RD)
For one day only, The Paul Hemmer 
Swing Band will perform At the Hop, 
another unique concert featuring 
music performed in the style of The 
Dorsey’s, Glenn Miller and other greats 
of the Big Band Era. Performances will 
be Saturday, Sept. 8 at 2 and 7:30 p.m.

At the Hop features the Paul Hemmer 
Swing Band with vocals by Amy Dolan. 

Take a musical trip to the ‘50s and ‘60s 
with rock and pop classics by greats like 
Bill Haley & The Comets, The Crewcuts, 
Perry Como and more. You will also 
enjoy a selection all nostalgic TV themes, 
all performed in the big-band style.

Tickets are $21. For information and 
to purchase tickets call 563-588-3377
or visit BellTowerTheater.net. n



sUnDAY, sEPtEMBER 2 
FIELD OF DREAMs MOvIE sItE (28995 LAnsInG RD, DYERsvILLE, IA) 
HOtEL JULIEn DUBUQUE (200 MAIn st) 
BY BRYCE PARKs

Presented by American Trust and Savings Bank, the Team 
of Dreams is a day-long celebration of Major League Base-
ball’s most accomplished and celebrated stars of all-time at 
baseball’s holy ground—The Field of Dreams Movie Site. 

Join the team of Major League Baseball’s most accomplished and cel-
ebrated stars of all-time at the Celebrity Breakfast on Sunday, Sept. 2. 
This year’s team includes Cal Ripken Jr., Wade Boggs, Ozzie Smith, 
Mark Grace, Alan Trammel, Tom Glavine, Steve Carlton, José Canseco, 
Rickey Henderson, Jack Morris, Fred Lynn and even football greats like 
Chicago Bears’ Dick Butkus and Thurman Thomas and the Packers’ 
Jerry Kramer. And a very cool late addition this year is speed skater 
Bonnie Blair, one of the most decorated athletes in Olympic history. 

Hear the rare, first-hand tales of these legends’ upbringings and 
up through their glory years while enjoying a lush buffet breakfast 
at Hotel Julien in Dubuque. After the breakfast, all the action moves 
to the Field of Dreams Movie Site in Dyersville, IA starting at noon 
with the autograph show, a live Q&A with at least one player, bounce 
houses for the kids, and music while you enjoy a game of catch before 
the main event at 6:30 p.m.—watching the game’s greats emerge 
from the corn and play each other under the lights on the movie set. 

Tickets range from $20 for general admission to $50 behind home plate. 
For the Team of Dreams Autograph & Collectible Show, players will be avail-
able for autographs and photos on a rotating schedule with all activities tak-
ing place under the comfort of a closed in tent. The film Field of Dreams will 
be screened for free after the game. Purchasing tickets online ahead of time 
will save you time waiting in line. Visit TeamofDreamsIowa.com/tickets.

For a little deeper look into this iconic event that could only hap-
pen in Heaven, or Eastern Iowa as the case may be, we sat down 
with Keith Rahe from Travel Dubuque who has a longer relation-
ship with special events at the Field of Dreams than anyone. 

“To me it’s just a continuation of what we’ve been doing since 1991 
when Upper Deck came into the area,” shares Rahe. “That was a huge 
thing. They were national events with international coverage and that, 
I think, took the Field of Dreams and put it on that type of scale. You 
had a lot of big celebrities of that time, Reggie Jackson, Lou Brock, 
Fergie Jenkins, Bob Gibson and a lot of Hollywood celebrities like 
Kelsey Grammar. That took the field and propelled it in a stardom of 
its own. What that field continues to do for this area is amazing.”

In 2013, Mystique Casino (now Q Casino) was approached by a 
promoter out of New York that organizes a lot of autograph signings 

across the country. From Canton to Cooperstown, they were the 
people who ran all the major events of this kind. They wanted to 
bring a slate of former players to the area and wanted to do it at the 
Field of Dreams. Mystique ran with it, bringing the event to the area 
in 2013 and 2015. Keith Rahe and Tyler Dougherty, also now from 
Travel Dubuque, helped with those events as Keith has career experi-
ence with the field and Tyler ran the huge 25th Anniversary celebration 
in 2014. When the organizer at Mystique moved on to New York, the 
casino decided to let the event pass on the other local organizers.

Denise Stillman from the Field of Dreams obviously saw the benefits 
of this event for bringing people to the venue but also for the market-
ing it continues to give the field. She asked if Travel Dubuque would 
help run it in 2016, and they have ever since. In 2016, they moved it 
to Labor Day Weekend, and Keith reports that it was a great move. 

“A Sunday. It’s gives people more flexibility to travel on Mon-
day, and it once again became more of a national event. Last year 
they had ticket sales from all 50 states which is amazing. And with 
that, the autograph element of the event has just skyrocketed. 
Ozzie Smith for example, he’ll come in and sign autographs for 
three hours. He’s that busy. So it continues to grow every year.”

Labor Day weekend seems like the perfect Dad weekend for 
getting together with family around a game featuring your sports 
heroes growing up. And, knock on wood, the events have been 
blessed every year with fantastic weather. When the venue is as 
cool as it can possibly be and when it is so well organized, get-
ting big names seems to be as easy as a 4-6-3 double play.

“I’ll put suggestions out there for [the promoter] as far as what 
I think would work well from an autograph standpoint, and obvi-
ously for us form a ticket standpoint,” says Keith “It’s revolves 
around baseball, but this year we’ve got three football players: Dick 
Butkus, Gerry Kramer and Thurman Thomas. Eventually the pro-
moters would like to bring Joe Montana which would be huge.”

Last year they had Hollywood celebrities from the Major league 
movies: Tom Berringer, Corbin Bernsen and, of course Charlie Sheen 
as well as Hope Solo, two-time Olympic Gold Medalist soccer player. 
This year Bonnie Blair fills the role of sports icon from outside the 
mainstream, and when it covers to being the best, she’d know.

While they have had dinners the night before in past years, pack-
ing it all into one huge day seemed like a better fit for everyone.

“The breakfast Q&A with the pros is a unique event. It’s a great 
price, and it always gets sold out at Hotel Julien. This year we’ve 
got five baseball players to kick it off: Ozzie Smith, Cal Ripken 
Jr., Wade Boggs, Tom Glavine and Ricky Henderson. They do a 
Q&A with Ron Steele from KWWL moderating and asking ques-
tions, and the crowd gets to ask questions, too. These guys just 
give great in-depth answers. It’s really fun to listen to them. Then 
we will bring out the three football players for a Q&A of their own. 
That all kicks off at Hotel Julien from 8:30 a.m. until about 11 a.m.”

Everything from there transitions to the Field of Dreams. At 1 p.m. 
the autograph sessions will begin, and people can buy tickets to get 
the autographs and pictures taken with their favorite celebrities. 

“One great thing is, if I’m a ticket holder for the event at the Field 
of Dreams but I could not get into the breakfast Q&A because it 
was sold out, and if I’m out at home plate at the Field of Dreams 
at 3 p.m., Ron Steel will do another free Q&A with Mark Grace, 
Freddy Lynn and new Hall of Famers Jack Morris and Alan Tram-
mell. Two years ago we did one with Kurt Schilling and people 
just loved it. It’s a really unique setting, sitting at home plate at 
the Field of Dreams and talking to these legends of the game.”

Activities roll into the opening ceremonies, and the players all 
appear out of the cornfield, which we all agree is so cool to witness. 

5TH ANNUAL

CELEBRITY GAME



across the country. From Canton to Cooperstown, they were the 
people who ran all the major events of this kind. They wanted to 
bring a slate of former players to the area and wanted to do it at the 
Field of Dreams. Mystique ran with it, bringing the event to the area 
in 2013 and 2015. Keith Rahe and Tyler Dougherty, also now from 
Travel Dubuque, helped with those events as Keith has career experi-
ence with the field and Tyler ran the huge 25th Anniversary celebration 
in 2014. When the organizer at Mystique moved on to New York, the 
casino decided to let the event pass on the other local organizers.

Denise Stillman from the Field of Dreams obviously saw the benefits 
of this event for bringing people to the venue but also for the market-
ing it continues to give the field. She asked if Travel Dubuque would 
help run it in 2016, and they have ever since. In 2016, they moved it 
to Labor Day Weekend, and Keith reports that it was a great move. 

“A Sunday. It’s gives people more flexibility to travel on Mon-
day, and it once again became more of a national event. Last year 
they had ticket sales from all 50 states which is amazing. And with 
that, the autograph element of the event has just skyrocketed. 
Ozzie Smith for example, he’ll come in and sign autographs for 
three hours. He’s that busy. So it continues to grow every year.”

Labor Day weekend seems like the perfect Dad weekend for 
getting together with family around a game featuring your sports 
heroes growing up. And, knock on wood, the events have been 
blessed every year with fantastic weather. When the venue is as 
cool as it can possibly be and when it is so well organized, get-
ting big names seems to be as easy as a 4-6-3 double play.

“I’ll put suggestions out there for [the promoter] as far as what 
I think would work well from an autograph standpoint, and obvi-
ously for us form a ticket standpoint,” says Keith “It’s revolves 
around baseball, but this year we’ve got three football players: Dick 
Butkus, Gerry Kramer and Thurman Thomas. Eventually the pro-
moters would like to bring Joe Montana which would be huge.”

Last year they had Hollywood celebrities from the Major league 
movies: Tom Berringer, Corbin Bernsen and, of course Charlie Sheen 
as well as Hope Solo, two-time Olympic Gold Medalist soccer player. 
This year Bonnie Blair fills the role of sports icon from outside the 
mainstream, and when it covers to being the best, she’d know.

While they have had dinners the night before in past years, pack-
ing it all into one huge day seemed like a better fit for everyone.

“The breakfast Q&A with the pros is a unique event. It’s a great 
price, and it always gets sold out at Hotel Julien. This year we’ve 
got five baseball players to kick it off: Ozzie Smith, Cal Ripken 
Jr., Wade Boggs, Tom Glavine and Ricky Henderson. They do a 
Q&A with Ron Steele from KWWL moderating and asking ques-
tions, and the crowd gets to ask questions, too. These guys just 
give great in-depth answers. It’s really fun to listen to them. Then 
we will bring out the three football players for a Q&A of their own. 
That all kicks off at Hotel Julien from 8:30 a.m. until about 11 a.m.”

Everything from there transitions to the Field of Dreams. At 1 p.m. 
the autograph sessions will begin, and people can buy tickets to get 
the autographs and pictures taken with their favorite celebrities. 

“One great thing is, if I’m a ticket holder for the event at the Field 
of Dreams but I could not get into the breakfast Q&A because it 
was sold out, and if I’m out at home plate at the Field of Dreams 
at 3 p.m., Ron Steel will do another free Q&A with Mark Grace, 
Freddy Lynn and new Hall of Famers Jack Morris and Alan Tram-
mell. Two years ago we did one with Kurt Schilling and people 
just loved it. It’s a really unique setting, sitting at home plate at 
the Field of Dreams and talking to these legends of the game.”

Activities roll into the opening ceremonies, and the players all 
appear out of the cornfield, which we all agree is so cool to witness. 

The crew of stars then play a laid back, fun seven-inning celebrity 
softball game with some local celebrities and fans who paid the 
big bucks (but also helped pay for the event, so thanks to them). 
When that’s finished and the players go back up to the house area, 
the field itself is transformed again, and the film Field of Dreams 
is shown on a giant LED screen for visitors to enjoy. People come 
from a long way away to be there and get to watch that iconic 
film right there on the field. It is a pretty special experience.

It’s a very affordable experience for any family. You can do 
the breakfast and get lots of autographs, or you can get gen-
eral admission tickets for just $20 each, and kids 12 and under 
are free. Parking is only $10 on site. Bussing people in was always 
so much work in the past that last year they created a new park-
ing area on site and people loved it. When the game or movie is 
done, you can get in your vehicle and go and not wait in line for a 
shuttle to town. It really is affordable and accessible to everyone. 

“Where else in the United States, in this security-conscious environ-
ment, can you see people this up-close?” asks Keith Rahe. And he’s right. 
You’re not in some gymnasium or a big city convention center behind 
a rope; you are at the Field of Dreams. Context matters—big time.

It’s also amazing how much these celebrities enjoy being 
here. It’s not a obligatory gig their agents force them into. 

“They love coming. Ozzie Smilh comes back every year and 
he’s the best ambassador for it. He sold Tom Glavine on coming 

to town at an event we were at last fall. I’m a huge Cubs fan and 
he may be a Cardinal, but he’s one of the nicest most genuine 
people you’ll ever work with. So to have him as an ambassa-
dor for this event, you just couldn’t do any better.”

I asked Keith about some great stories over the years. With 
a smile I knew there were some he couldn’t tell, but it was clear 
that every year brings new memories that will stick forever.

“Last year was extremely interesting with Charlie Sheen. Going into 
it we kind of knew that, hoping we were going to get ‘good’ Charlie, 
and we got ‘interesting’ Charlie. It makes it tough, but for the most 
part, people are great. In 1996 for a similar event, we had to go pick up 
George Brett in Cedar Rapids and bring him to the field. We got there at 
night and Rollie Fingers and Lou Brock came behind the house to greet 
him and said, “You’ve just gotta see this George.” And when George, 
who has just recently retired, came around the house and saw the field, 
he had tears in his eyes. This guy played at Yankee Stadium in clutch 
World Series games. He’s seen it all and was still brought to tears. That’s 
something you never forget. In 1991, the first event like this was held 
at the field, and Reggie Jackson hit a towering homer into the corn. I’ll 
never forget that. Or pitcher Vida Blue drilling Governor Branstad in 
the hip with a pitch. To this day the Governor still brags about that.”

The event sells out, and reserved seats will too. But there are only 
so many general admission tickets, so don’t wait to get yours at the 
park. Last year the event had the most tickets sold ever, and this year’s 
is doing well already. It’s so close and so special. It’s a really unique 
opportunity for everyone, and those from outside the Tri-State area 
flock in for it. It’s locals that seem spoiled by it always being here, kind 
of like the Mighty Mississippi itself. Keith would like to see Tri-Staters 
showing up in force to see their heroes, too. We are so lucky to have this 
literally unique opportunity that you should not let pass you by. Or, as 
Dr. Archibald Graham would put it, “It was like coming this close to your 
dreams... and then watch them brush past you like strangers in a crowd.”

For tickets and more information, visit TeamOfDreamsIowa.com. n



PICTURE YOURSELF IN THE TRI-STATES!

Youth are taking over the Millwork Night Market in downtown Dubuque, second Thurs-
days of every month, April through October. On the left, Theresa Rosetta is one of a host of 
talented live performers at the market while the youngsters on the right enjoy sweet corn 
served up by Brazen Open Kitchen + Bar. Photos by Bob Felderman.

A tale of two sauces. On the left, 365ink’s own Kelli Kerrigan (also owner of New Gigging’s General Store 
and Inn) introduces Kelli’s BBQ Sauce, now available in select stores! Slather on the love! At right, Galena’s 
own Chef Ivo prepares to cook down some fresh hot peppers for a batich of Fire in the Belly Jelly!

The ladies of Unicorn Fist stike a pose before their show at the 
Lift in downtown Dubuque. Yes, that’s a disco ball derriere.

The Eli Young Band performs live at the Q Casino’s Back Waters 
Stage presented by American Trust. Photo by Bob Felderman.

Now that’s a rock star pose... from Warrant front man, Robert 
Mason at the Mississippi Moon Bar. Photo by Trissity Kieffer. Hard rocker Seether rock out outdoors at the Back Waters Stage 

at Q Casino. Photo by Bob Felderman.

The hard rockin’ ladies of The Iron Maidens bring a stellar 
tribute show to the Q Casino Showroom.

The Tapestry Band performs live at the 2018 Rock and Roll  
Rewind Music Showcase event at the Mississippi Moon Bar.  
            Photo by Ron Tigges.

Artist Gail Chavenelle captured this image 
featuring “Fish Stacks” at Bellevue’s Fishtival 
Arts Festival on a perfect Saturday afternoon.

Joie Booth of the Joie Wails Band gets her 
tambourine on during their opening set at the 
Sandy Hook Tavern in Wisconsin.

A lazy Saturday afternoon cruise with 97.3 The 
Rock FM on the American Lady Cruises. That’s 
how we rock in the tri-states!

A misty morning hop at Mt. Carmel in 
Dubuque, captured by Bob Felderman.

The Dubuque Multicultural Center cel-
ebrates its 5th Annual India Independence 
Day with the Dubuque community, draw-
ing close to 200 diverse locals to take part 
in food, music and culture.

The Dubuque Fire Dept. hosts a Jr.  
Firefighter Camp, giving middle schoolers 
an opportunity to learn more about  
a firefighting/paramedic career.

It’s beginning to look a lot like a skate park, coming soon to Flora Park in Dubuque!
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tRI-stAtE LIvE MUsIC
THURSDAY, AUGUST 23
tanner scheckel
6 pm @ the Dungeon

Just Cuz
6 pm @ tony roma’s

Fever river string band
6 pm @ platteville 
music in the park

theresa rosetta
7:30 pm @ grape Escape

Danny parker & Jimmy berg
7:30 pm @ the Cornerstone

smokestack Jazz night
7 pm @ the smokestack

FRIDAY, AUGUST 24
summer’s Last blast
boy band review, 
the uninvited, menace, 
Dingleberries
5 pm @ Q Casino back 
Waters stage

gIb
6 pm @ spirits (deck)

rock steady
6 pm @ george’s

statue of Liberty
7 pm @ riverboat Lounge

Jef spradley
7 pm @ stone Cliff 

Kate sullivan
7:30 pm @ Frank O’Dowd’s pub

April Fools band
7:30 pm @ the Cornerstone

Calvin Coohey
8 pm @ Chocolaterie stam

Jan & Dean beach party 
starring Dean torrence
8 pm @ mississippi moon bar

studebaker John & the Hawks
8 pm @ the blu room, 
breezer’s pub

mixed Emotions
8 pm @ riggs, Dubuque

new trick
8 pm @ the Yardarm

Lauren mitchell
Flatted Fifth blues & bbQ
8 pm @ potter’s mill, bellevue

nathan Dean & the Damn band
8 pm @ sandy Hook tavern

Elliott graber & 
Caitlin Collins-graber
8 pm @ galena brewing Co.

the nunnery, Kristina & shawn
9 pm @ the smokestack

medicinal purposes
9 pm @ Embe

broken strings
9 pm @ 7 Hills brewing Co.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 25
A pirate Over 50 @ 9 Am
steve Cavanaugh & 
randy Droessler @ 2 pm
Coconut Cove

Irish Hooley:
DbQ Fire pipes & 
Drums @ 12:30 pm
mcnulty school of 
Irish Dance @ 1 pm
ballyheigue @ 2 pm
the Lads @ 4 pm
Jig Jam @ 6 pm
the High Kings @ 8:30 pm
Alliant Amphitheater

Kristina Castaneda & 
shawn Healy
1 pm @ silver spoon, East DbQ

Acoustic Jam
1 pm @ Council Hill station

Jay vonn
2 pm @ the Cornerstone

garrett Hillary
music In the vines
2 pm @ galena Cellars

michael breitbach
3 pm @ the Cornerstone

summer’s Last blast
spazmatics, Johnny trash, tomb
5 pm @ Q Casino back 
Waters stage

Dueling pianos
7 pm @ mississippi moon bar

Kate sullivan
7:30 pm @ Frank O’Dowd’s pub

Cranes/vultures
7:30 pm @ the Cornerstone

statue of Liberty
8 pm @ riverboat Lounge

Korey steil
8 pm @ Chocolaterie stam

the resistors
8 pm @ the blu room, 
breezer’s pub

Emple’s rooftop Dance party
8 pm @ the smokestack

six string Crossing
8 pm @ the Yardarm

rock steady
8 pm @ spirits

mixed Emotions
8 pm @ riggs’ bar

Dave Weld & 
the Imperial Flames
Flatted Fifth blues & bbQ
8 pm @ potter’s mill, bellevue

Danny parker & Xcelerate
8 pm @ galena brewing Co.

ten gallon Hat
8:30 pm @ grape Escape

massey road
9 pm @ the Dog House

medicinal purposes
9 pm @ Lock 12, bellevue

tete de morte
9 pm @ 7 Hills brewing Co.

bleedchain, Hardship, 
mutilated by Zombies
10 pm @ the Lift

SUNDAY, AUGUST 26
Open mic w/ scott rische
noon @ grape Escape

Kristina Castaneda & 
shawn Healy
1 pm @ 7 Hills brewing Co.

Andrew Houy
1 pm @ the Yardarm

mixed Emotions
1 pm @ massey marina

Acoustic Jam
1 pm @ Council Hill station

Jeff  Weydert Duo
2 pm @ spirits (deck)

rockslide
2 pm @ promiseLand Winery

Johnnie Walker
3 pm @ stone Cliff 

boots, pat, & Doug
3 pm @ sunset ridge Winery

Open mic w/ marty raymon
3 pm @ the Cornerstone

Dave pingel
3 pm @ new Diggings 
general store

Dave Fields Jazz
Flatted Fifth blues & bbQ
5 pm @ potter’s mill, bellevue

nutsy turtle & Lori g
5 pm @ maquoketa 
summer Concert series

the Lonely goats
(steak Feed @ 4 pm)
5 pm @ sandy Hook tavern

music In the gardens:
Endless summer
6:30 pm @ DbQ Arboretum

MONDAY, AUGUST 27
Comedy Open mic
8 pm @ monk’s Kaff ee pub

TUESDAY, AUGUST 28
Yellow brick road
6 pm @ tony roma’s

Dinner & music w/ Laurie rische
6:30 pm @ the Cornerstone

trivia night
7 pm @ riverboat Lounge

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 29
salsa Dance night
6 pm @ the smokestack

steve Cavanaugh & 
randy Droessler
6 pm @ tony roma’s

Acoustic Jam w/ Lenny Wayne
6:30 pm @ the Cornerstone

gladdy’s Open mic Experience
6:30 pm @ the blu 
room, breezer’s pub

Comedian scott Long
8 pm @ mississippi moon bar

Future Islands – sOLD Out
8 pm @ Codfi sh Hollow barn

THURSDAY, AUGUST 30
ron Lubbers
5:30 pm @ the Other 
side Car show

Frank busch
6 pm @ the Dungeon

Amber Dawn & Adam beck
6 pm @ tony roma’s

smile Empty soul w/ Flaw, 
tmX, new Lingo
7 pm @ mississippi moon bar

Open mic w/ Jeff  & Jimmy
7:30 pm @ the Cornerstone

smokestack Jazz night
7 pm @ the smokestack

FRIDAY, AUGUST 31
Jeff  Weydert Duo
6 pm @ spirits (deck)

Johnnie Walker
6 pm @ the view

statue of Liberty
7 pm @ riverboat Lounge

Aaron Lewis w/ Jericho 
Woods, noah smith
7 pm @ Q Casino back 
Waters stage

Adam beck
7 pm @ stone Cliff 

Hearthfi re Duo
7:30 pm @ Frank O’Dowd’s pub

Korey steil
7:30 pm @ the Cornerstone

black Water gin
8 pm @ mississippi moon bar

Dave Weld & 
the Imperial Flames
8 pm @ the blu room, 
breezer’s pub

summer son
8 pm @ the Yardarm

banshee
8 pm @ bootleggers

massey road
8 pm @ galena brewing Co.

Jef with 1 F
8:30 pm @ grape Escape
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Corey mcCauley & 
the Hop Jam brew
9 pm @ the smokestack

Hard salami
9 pm @ 7 Hills brewing Co.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1
steve Davis @ 9 Am
Elizabeth mary @ 2 pm
Coconut Cove

Yesterdaze
1 pm @ spirits

Acoustic Jam
1 pm @ Council Hill station

the Lonely goats
5:30 @ trackside 
(following Iowa game)

tony Walker
7 pm @ stone Cliff 

Hearthfi re Duo
7:30 pm @ Frank O’Dowd’s pub

big Fun Funk band
7:30 pm @ the Cornerstone

statue of Liberty
8 pm @ riverboat Lounge

Hotel California: 
salute to the Eagles
8 pm @ mississippi moon bar

purple veins: 
the Essential prince tribute
8 pm @ Q Casino

Wicked Liz & the bellyswirls
8 pm @ the Yardarm

mixed Emotions
8 pm @ spirits

patrick recob
Flatted Fifth blues & bbQ
8 pm @ potter’s mill, bellevue

Jake’O mcCluskey band
8 pm @ galena brewing Co.

Driftless sisters
9 pm @ 7 Hills brewing Co.

smokin’ With superman
the Hookers ball
9 pm @ sandy Hook tavern

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2
Open mic w/ scott rische
noon @ grape Escape

scott Waterhouse
1 pm @ 7 Hills brewing Co.

mark Zalaznik
1 pm @ the Yardarm

tony Walker
1 pm @ Off shore

Acoustic Jam
1 pm @ Council Hill station

mixed Emotions
2 pm @ spirits (deck)

triple threat
2 pm @ promiseLand Winery

Johnnie Walker
2 pm @ Coconut Cove

A pirate Over 50
3 pm @ stone Cliff 

Lojo russo
blues in the vineyard
3 pm @ tabor Home Winery

Laura mcDonald & Jeff  Weydert
3 pm @ sunset ridge Winery

the Wundos
3 pm @ new Diggings 
general store

meghan Davis
3 pm @ galena brewing Co.

Charlie painter trio
Flatted Fifth blues & bbQ
5 pm @ potter’s mill, bellevue

the Lonely goats
Cruise In & Corn boil
5 pm @ sinsinawa Ave. East DbQ

Hearthfi re Duo
6 pm @ Frank O’Dowd’s pub

Dan Dimonte trio
6:30 pm @ the Cornerstone

Lava rock
7 pm @ mississippi moon bar

sushi roll
8 pm @ the Yardarm

shaman’s Harvest
9 pm @ Q Casino

LABOR DAY
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3
Comedy Open mic
8 pm @ monk’s Kaff ee pub

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4
trivia night
7 pm @ riverboat Lounge

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5
Acoustic Jam
6:30 pm @ the Cornerstone

gladdy’s Open mic Experience
6:30 pm @ the blu 
room, breezer’s pub

Comedian michael thorne
8 pm @ mississippi moon bar

Dan Dimonte trio
8 pm @ the smokestack

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6
the Adam bartels band
6 pm @ the Dungeon

Kaos madison
8 pm @ the Yardarm

grace mcKenna rische, tom 
buller and Just plain trouble
10 pm @ the Lift

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7
Dubuque… and All that Jazz
the Lonely goats w/ george 
Washington middle school
4 pm @ town Clock plaza

brickyard road
6 pm @ spirits (deck)

ron Lubbers
6 pm @ timmerman’s

steve Cavanaugh & 
randy Droessler
7 pm @ stone Cliff 

gypsy pistols
7 pm @ poopy’s

Andreas transo
7:30 pm @ Frank O’Dowd’s pub

tete de morte
8 pm @ riverboat Lounge

bluegrass & Folk Jam with 
the Alumatics
8 pm @ the smokestack

Live band Karaoke
8 pm @ mississippi moon bar

maureen Kilgore
8 pm @ the blu room, 
breezer’s pub

Hard salami
8 pm @ the Yardarm

bryce (5th Fret)
8 pm @ galena brewing Co.

taste Like Chicken
9 pm @ 7 Hills brewing Co.

medicinal purposes
9 pm @ Embe

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8
the paul Hemmer swing band
2 & 7:30 pm @ bell 
tower theater

the Lonely goats
unitarian universalist Church 
of stockton fundraiser
2 pm @ Council Hill station

John moran
7 pm @ stone Cliff 

Club 84
7 pm @ mississippi moon bar

Andreas transo
7:30 pm @ Frank O’Dowd’s pub

tas Cru & his band of 
tortured souls
8 pm @ the blu room, 
breezer’s pub

renegade
8 pm @ riggs’ bar

missbehavin’
8 pm @ spirits

taste Like Chicken
8 pm @ northside bar

Hot mess
8 pm @ sherrill Fest

An Evening With Dawes 
(sOLD Out)
8 pm @ Codfi sh Hollow barn

Hip shakin’ party
Flatted Fifth blues & bbQ
8 pm @ potter’s mill, bellevue

rock steady
8 pm @ Jimi b’s bar & grill

5th Fret
8 pm @ galena brewing Co.

mojo busted
8:30 pm @ grape Escape

brown bottle bandits
9 pm @ 7 Hills brewing Co.

nIGHtLIFE COOOOOODFIIIIIsHHHH HOOOOOLLOOOOWWW

SUBMIT YOUR LIVE MUSIC EVENTS!
LOOKING FOR A FREE AND EASY WAY TO PROMOTE 
YOUR LIVE MUSIC EVENTS? JUST SEND YOUR 
ENTERTAINMENT CALENDAR OUR WAY!
EMAIL: MUSIC@DUBUQUE365.COM
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nIGHtLIFE sELtZEr Is LIFE

FRIDAY, AUGUst 24

studebaker John and the Hawks
8 PM @ THE BLU ROOM (600 CENTRAL AVE)

studebaker John grimaldi was born in an 
Italian-American section of Chicago and started 
playing harmonica at age 7. under the spell of 
music he heard on maxwell street, Chicago’s 
famed blues melting pot, grimaldi began 
performing as studebaker John and the Hawks 
in the ‘70s. After playing at various Chicago 
clubs, John recorded his fi rst record, Straight 
No Chaser. John joined the Yardbirds & pretty 
things to record a st. george and Demon 
records’ release of classic Chicago blues. As a 
songwriter and musician, studebaker John has 
emerged as a major creative force in the world 
of the blues today. Ahead of the pack, with 
vision and foresight, creating a new standard 
and landscape for this music’s future... with 
John at the wheel, the future is now! 

Lauren Mitchell Band
8 PM @ FLATTED FIFTH BLUES & BBQ

(300 POTTER DR, BELLEVUE, IA)

“I miss Etta a little less when I hear Lauren 
sing,” says Josh sklair, grammy award winner, 
producer and guitarist for Etta James. Having a 
musical family and singing since childhood 
gives Lauren a solid foundation for the blues 
and soul, and being compared with Etta James 
is no small task. From sarasota, FL. 

the nunnery with 
Kristina Castañeda and shawn Healy
9 PM @ THE SMOKESTACK (62 EAST 7TH ST)

rooftop performance featuring touring indie 
pop artist the nunnery with Kristina marie 
Castañeda and shawn Healy opening. Have a 
listen. be captivated. rooftop music party.

sAtURDAY, AUGUst 25

Emple’s Rooftop Party ft 
DAMn JUHL & Gruyay
8 PM @ THE SMOKESTACK (62 EAST 7TH ST)

COVER: FREE

Cool off  with vibey dance music on the turf at one 
of the hottest events around. Featuring Iowa City’s 
DAmn JuHL (trap/bass/house), minneapolis’s 
gruyay (house) and your host, Emple (electronica/
deep house). sun sets at 7:48 p.m.

the Resistors
8 PM @ THE BLU ROOM (600 CENTRAL AVE)

the resisters are a blues rock band from the 
Dubuque and Elizabeth, IL area. Featuring phil 
sullivan on drums and lead vocals, bill Enke on 
bass and backup vocals, brett mulieph on lead 
guitar and lead vocals, and Kevin trost covering 
harmonica duties.

Bleedchain, Hardship, 
Mutilated By Zombies
10 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)

the most brutal (and most local) of death metal 
shows up to the Lift to grind and dine on the 
ears of our audience. mutilated by Zombies, local 
boys who recently signed to redefi ning Darkness 
records, are looking to hit you with their new 
tunes. bleedchain from Waterloo are up next, and 
Hardship from Waterloo and Des moines respec-
tively, keep it going. Keep it real, keep it metal.

sUnDAY, AUGUst 26

Dave Fields Jazz
5 PM @ FLATTED FIFTH BLUES & BBQ

(300 POTTER DR, BELLEVUE, IA)

this time around, Dave Fields is performing a 
jazz show instead of blues at Flatted Fifth blues 
& bbQ. When one is a multi-instrumentalist, 
there are options! From new York City.

BUDWEIsER LIvE MUsIC FEAtUREs



sMILE EMPtY sOUL WItH FLAW, 
CODE RED RIOt & nEW LInGO
tHURsDAY, AUGUst 30 @ 7 PM
Smile Empty Soul is a hard rock trio that originated in Los Angeles, CA in the late 
1990s. After three very successful singles/videos, and a gold record from their 
2003 debut release, the band ran into trouble with their record company (which 
was in the midst of turmoil at the top levels) and found themselves working extra 
hard in the trenches signed to indie labels from then on. Their 8th full length album, 
Oblivion, was released on May 25. Now, with their 8th album, Oblivion, released on 
May 25 and a calendar full of tour dates, Smile Empty Soul seems to have estab-
lished itself as one of the defi ning underground rock bands of its generation.

Flaw’s story began with the independent release of three albums followed by the 
breakthrough Through The Eyes in 2001. The off ering topped the Billboard Heat-
seekers chart, largely fueled by the singles “Payback” and “Whole.” After person-
nel changes and time apart, Flaw is now re-emerging on the strength of renewed 
focus and energy, and that energy is captured on the lead single from Divided We 
Fall. “Live and Breathe” is a vessel of raw human experience and emotion. The band 
has waited 12 years to release a proper album, to rally and come together. Flaw can 
accomplish great things, and their fans are poised and ready to answer the call.

The Mendenhall Experiment was formed in 2008 by guitarist Brandon Mendenhall. At 
the age of 19, Mendenhall overcame the limitations of his Cerebral Palsy by teaching 
himself how to play guitar. Mendenhall worked hard fi nding solutions to his physical 
limitations and developed a unique playing style that became his signature. Bass player 
Nate Stockton also used the power of music to overcome being deaf. Mike Lira, lead 
guitarist, brings his compassion and understanding of people from all walks of life to 
the stage. Drummer Bruce Lira, Mike’s younger brother, brings his explosive style and 
positive attitude to the forefront. The group is rounded out by frontman Mario Valadez 
whose intense energy and mesmerizing voice draws the audience in and leaves them 
wanting more. The Mendenhall Experiment seeks to inspire change in the way the world 
initially perceives those with developmental disabilities from negative to positive.

New Lingo formed in 2013. They can be described as a mixture of indie and pop 
alternative rock. To support their second EP release, Best Friends, New Lingo released 
music videos for “Violent Shakes” and “Part Of Me.” The video for “Part of Me” 
spread quickly through social media and has since accumulated almost 200k views 
on Facebook. Recently, New Lingo fi nished recording their third EP, Beloved.

JAn & DEAn BEACH PARtY 
FEAtURInG DEAn tORREnCE
FRIDAY, AUGUst 24 @ 8 PM
The Jan & Dean Beach Party brings all the music 

that made the 1960s California beach scene famous: “Dead Man’s 
Curve,” “The Little Old Lady from Pasadena,” “Surf City,” and more.

HOtEL CALIFORnIA: 
A sALUtE tO tHE EAGLEs
sAtURDAY, sEPtEMBER 1 @ 8 PM
For more than two decades, Hotel California 
has faithfully and accurately reproduced the 

sounds of the Eagles. This dynamic show incorporates authentic 
instrumentation in a stage spectacle you won’t want to miss. 

sWEEt WItH UnICORn FIst
FRIDAY, sEPtEMBER 21 @ 8 PM
Sweet will be celebrating their 50th anniversary. 
Sweet rose to worldwide fame in the 1970s 
as a prominent glam rock act producing 39 

No. 1 singles including “Love Is Like Oxygen,” “Little Willy,” “Ball-
room Blitz,” “Fox on the Run” and “Set Me Free,” among others.

Dueling Pianos
SATURDAY, AUGUST 25 @ 7 PM

Laughing Moon Comedy: 
scott Long
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 29 @ 8 PM

smile Empty soul with Flaw, 
Code Red Riot & new Lingo
THURSDAY, AUGUST 30 @ 7 PM

Black Water Gin
FRIDAY, AUGUST 31 @ 8 PM

Lava Rock
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 @ 7 PM

Laughing Moon Comedy: 
Michael thorne
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5 @ 8 PM

Club 84
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 @ 7 PM

Laughing Moon Comedy: 
tim Gaither
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 @ 8 PM

American Hitmen with 
six shots ‘til Midnight
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 @ 8 PM

Laughing Moon Comedy: 
Christine stedman
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 @ 8 PM

Laughing Moon Comedy: 
Gabriel Rutledge
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 @ 8 PM

A salute to the Music of 
Prince with Chase & Ovation
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 @ 8 PM

Divas After Dark: Divas Live!
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 @ 8 PM

MIssIssIPPI MOOn BAR
EntERtAInMEnt
All shows at the Mississippi Moon Bar are 21+ only and tickets 
for all performances are available at the Diamond Club inside 
the Diamond Jo Casino or online at MoonBarRocks.com.
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FRIDAY, AUGUst 31

Dave Weld & the Imperial Flames
8 PM @ THE BLU ROOM (600 CENTRAL AVE)

Dave Weld and the Imperial Flames is an 
authentic blues band with originals that are 
classic in nature and standards that are 
revitalized with striking three part vocal 
harmony. Lead by passionate slide guitarist 
Dave Weld, schooled from grammy winning 
master J.b. Hutto. bannie raitt called ‘em 
“great!” they will also be at Flatted Fifth blues 
& bbQ on Aug. 25 at 8 p.m.

Blue Mississippi
8 PM @ FLATTED FIFTH BLUES & BBQ

(300 POTTER DR, BELLEVUE, IA)

blue mississippi with bob Dorr, Dave Hummel, 
bill “Cricket” Davis and Jeff  petersen round out 
the “Who’s Who” of Iowa blues.

Corey McCauley & the Hop Jam Brew—
Acoustic Reggae
9 PM @ THE SMOKESTACK (62 EAST 7TH ST)

Chill out and vibe with Corey mcCauley 
& the Hop Jam brew. Acoustic reggae, 
on tour from Colorado and minnesota.

sAtURDAY, sEPtEMBER 1

Patrick Recob and the 
Perpetual Luau All-stars
8 PM @ FLATTED FIFTH BLUES & BBQ

(300 POTTER DR, BELLEVUE, IA)

patrick recob has spent most of his musical 
career honing his craft as a bassist performing 
with a stellar list of who’s who of national act 
blues artists. He has stepped into the forefront 

with the release of his critically acclaimed 
album, Perpetual Luau bringing his blues for 
the new millennium on the road with high 
energy performances that are deeply dedicated 
to traditional blues and a side of his own 
original material. guaranteed to deliver with 
the stellar featured musicians he brings with 
him as the perpetual Luau All-stars, the music 
goes beyond blues well soaked in several dif-
ferent genres and never loses sight of his roots.

sUnDAY, sEPtEMBER 2

Charlie Painter trio
5 PM @ FLATTED FIFTH BLUES & BBQ

(300 POTTER DR, BELLEVUE, IA)

From madison, WI, Charlie on jazz guitar, 
together with ben Johnson on bass and 
matt Krueger on drums will take their 
audience exploring Jazz-based improv 
from the 1940s to present. they’ve 
even recorded a CD at Flatted Fifth!

WEDnEsDAY, sEPtEMBER 5

Dan Dimonte trio
8 PM @ THE SMOKESTACK (62 EAST 7TH ST)

smooth soul and pop grooves and a deeply rich 
sound. Dan Dimonte on vocals, guitar, 
keyboard and trumpet; O.C.E.A.n on bass and 
vocals; and Alan Ellis on drums and vibraphone.

ClusterPluck
10 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)

COVER: FREE

Americana’s wild child, Clusterpluck, mixes 
bluegrass, folk, rock, and country into a 
hearty sonic stew. throwing tradition aside, 
they utilize electric guitar, acoustic guitar, 
acoustic bass, dobro, mandolin, banjo, and 
three part vocal harmony. this three piece 
band from southern Illinois produces an 
up-beat, grassy energy with a little coun-
try jam for listeners of all ages to enjoy. 

nIGHtLIFE DO YOu tHInK unCLE IKE’s ADDED OtAmAtOnE LEssOns FOr tHE FALL?

BUDWEIsER LIvE MUsIC FEAtUREs
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nIGHtLIFE LAbOr DAY mADDnEss At tHE HOOK!

 

Summer’s 
Last Blast 
Friday, August 24 | 5PM (All Ages)
Saturday, August 25 | 5PM (All Ages)
Featuring The Uninvited, Dingleberries, Menace 
and Boy Band Review on Friday. T.O.M.B.,  
Johnny Trash and The Spazmatics rock  
Saturday. BOTH NIGHTS ARE FREE!

Aaron Lewis 
with Jericho Woods 

                 and Noah Smith
Friday, August 31 | 7PM (All Ages)
Hits Include: “Country Boy,” “That Ain’t Country” 
G.A. Tickets $35, VIP Pit $55  
Former Staind frontman has gone country, 
but still brings massive hits like, ‘It’s Been a 
While” to the show as well!

Purple Veins - The Essential Prince Tribute
Saturday, September 1 | 8PM
The Veins aim to re-create the magical power and energy of a classic 
Prince show circa 1985: an all-out dance party of hits and theatrics. 

Shaman’s Harvest
Sunday, September 2 | 9PM
These Jefferson City, Missouri rockers bring a lost of hits that include:  
“In Chains,” “Dragonfly,” “The Devil in Our Wake” & “Blood in the Water”. 

BuzzBerries 
Friday, September 7 | 8PM
Audience participation, sing-along, pure acoustic party rock from local 
guys who’ve been doing it for fun a long time. You’ll see why! 

Brass Buckle Band
Saturday, September 8PM
Think whiskey dripping from trombone spit-valves and crusty bari-sax 
belting from the gutter and you’re starting to get the idea.

Radio Romance  
Friday, September 14 | 8PM
These country music up-and-comers from Nashville, TN won the 2017 
NASHNEXT awards presented by Cumulus Media.

SFO - A Journey Tribute: 
Salute to Kansas & Foreigner
Saturday, September 15 | 8PM  
G.A. Tickets: $10 (First 100 only $5!)
With stunning ability to emulate the incredible vocals of Steve 
Perry, lead singer, Gabe Jacobs delivers a powerful performance.
Get ready to go back in time to the music you love most.

OneHottMess
Saturday, September 22 | 8 PM
Chicago-based OneHottMess is a high powered and electrifying audience 
focused on ‘80s, ‘90s, modern country & today’s biggest hits. 

Sick Puppies presented by 97.3 FM, The Rock! 
Thursday, September 27 | 8PM 
G.A. Tickets: $9.73 / Early Entry: $19.73
An Australian rock band who rose to prominence in 2006 when 
their song “All the Same” got 77 million YouTube views. With 5 
studio albums, these puppies are still rockin’ strong.

Q SHOWROOM
ENTERTAINMENT

TICKETS: QCASINOANDHOTEL.COM

tHE HOOKERs’ BALL
sAtURDAY, sEPtEMBER 1
7 PM @ sAnDY HOOK tAvERn  
(3868 sAnDY HOOK RD, HAZEL GREEn, WI)
The Sandy Hook Tavern proudly pres-
ents the Hookers Ball 2018, on Satur-
day, Sept. 1 featuring live music from 
Smokin’ With Superman, a “super” funk 
band from Madison, WI that have long 
been a Tri-State favorite dating back to 
the days of the Silver Dollar Cantina.

The evening also features the 
ceremonial crowning of King and 
Queen Hooker involving a dating game 
and physical challenges. Compet-
ing couples are already signed up so 
all you have to do know is kick back 
and enjoy the hilarity of the contest.

We assume Ashley’s incred-
ible food truck will be open for 
business too, which is reason-
enough to head on over. n
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nIGHtLIFE CHECK Out tHOsE QuEEns!

HAvE sOME FUn 
WItH DUBUQUE’s 
DIvAs AFtER DARK!
BY KIMBERLY IRIsH

Drag—adjective (1887) describing a 
female theatrical role, especially a 
comic role, played by a male actor 
(Oxford English Dictionary, 2018). 

Introducing Dubuque’s Divas After 
Dark, local drag queens with more 
than 90 combined years of experience 
of performing the act of drag! These 
drag queens have been performing 
together all over the Midwest, some 
farther, and some just local. You may 
have already seen these girls perform-
ing at One Flight Up, Club Phoenix, Q, 
920 Main, The Smokestack, Diamond 
Jo Casino, Rock Bottom, and numer-
ous pride events all over town. Whether 
it’s your first show or your 100th show, 
every show is different! And you 
NEVER forget your first show! So get 
ready to clear your calendars and get 
a babysitter, because you need to plan 
on spending a night with the Divas. 

Join everyone’s favorites Roxi Heart, 
Kyra Vitale, Janelle Jade Heart, Rylynn 
Vitale, Miss. Tracie and Jennessica Jade, 
all who call Dubuque their hometown. 
Gather all your friends for these out-
standing shows featuring the true art 
of drag: men performing as women! 
Bringing the stage to life, the queens 
lip sync to all the greatest hits: coun-
try, pop, rock and even musicals. See 
some impersonate your favorite artist 
and showcase some of their personal 
talent and creations through makeup 

techniques, handmade costumes, huge 
wigs and dancing in high heels. And 
the gals are bringing in a real treat for 
you: queens are coming to entertain 
you from the Quad Cities, Iowa City, 
and other destinations at their shows!

First, the Divas are motor homing it 
to The Office Lounge in Monticello, IA for 
their town’s first ever drag show on Sat-
urday, Sept. 15 at 8 p.m. $5 admission at 
the door. Come help Monticello by show-
ing them how to have fun at a drag show. 

Then catch these gals hitting the 
stage at the Mississippi Moon Bar 
inside Diamond Jo Casino, Saturday, 
Sept. 29 at 8 p.m. Get your tickets 
at the Diamond Jo box office or at 
MoonBarRocks.com. This show will fea-
ture comedy, celebrity impersonations, 
towering high heels, and enormous 
wigs. A show you won’t want to miss!

Dance your way over to The Smoke-
stack on Saturday, Nov. 3 for Divas 
“We’re Back” show. $10 admission at 
the door. Show starts at 9 p.m. Catch all 
your locals doing what they do best!

Travel with them to Platteville, WI 
Saturday, Nov. 10 for the annual Rainbow 
Rave Pride event held on the University 
of Wisconsin campus. Show begins 
at 7:30 p.m. and the event is free!

For more information about 
Dubuque’s Divas After Dark 
and upcoming events, visit 
facebook.com/dubuquedivas. n
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nIGHtLIFE 

tHURsDAY, sEPtEMBER 6

Grace McKenna Rische, tom 
Buller and Just Plain trouble
10 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)

COVER: FREE

Anytime you can get players from the left side 
of broadway in nashville to come to your club, 
you do it. trained in the arts, both country 
and western, this band of musicians will take 
you on a journey of originals and classics that 
will make you think you’re walking to the 
ryman as you leave the club. Check us out!

sAtURDAY, sEPtEMBER 8

tas Cru and his Band of tortured souls
8 PM @ THE BLU ROOM (600 CENTRAL AVE)

raucous, rowdy, gentle, sweet, eccentric, 
quirky, and outright irreverent are all words 
that fi ttingly describe tas Cru’s songs and 
testify to his reputation as a one of the most 
unique of bluesmen plying his trade today. 
It’s not for nothing that Cru has received 
wide praise for his songwriting. As Down-
beat magazine notes, “His songs are blues 
poetry - crafted with rare verbal fl air and his 
ability to cast a memorable hook is magical!”

MOnDAY, sEPtEMBER 10

Dinosaur Jr.
8 PM @ CODFISH HOLLOW 

(5013 288TH AVE, MAQUOKETA, IA)

TICKETS: $28 ADV/$30 DOOR

the sound on Dinosaur Jr.’s 2016 Give a Glimpse 
is great and roaring with J’s various bleeding-
ear psychedelic guitar touches oozing their 
way into the smudge-pop modeling, while 
murph’s drums pound like Fred Flintstone’s 
feet, and Lou’s bass weaves back and forth 
between proggy melodicism and post-core 
thug-hunch. Alternative rock/indie rock/noise 
rock. Codfi shHollowBarnstormers.com.

WEDnEsDAY, sEPtEMBER 12

Krashkarma + Riff  Worm
8 PM @ THE SMOKESTACK (62 EAST 7TH ST)

COVER: $5

KrashKarma comes back to Dubuque for 
a “It’s half way to Friday” celebration! 
Kicking off  the night will be riff  Worm 
doing some acoustic jams and setting 
the mood for KK to come and kill it!

MOnDAY, sEPtEMBER 10

Anderson East with 
Durand Jones & the Indications
8 PM @ CODFISH HOLLOW 

(5013 288TH AVE, MAQUOKETA, IA)

TICKETS: $25 ADV/$30 DOOR

singer-songwriter Anderson East is one of 
music’s most compelling young artists. the 
Alabama-native wields an unwavering and 
potent, ever-husky voice. He’s able to eff ort-
lessly spin tales of tumult and triumph in equal 
measure. Codfi shHollowBarnstormers.com.

sAtURDAY, OCtOBER 27

Colter Wall
8 PM @ CODFISH HOLLOW 

(5013 288TH AVE, MAQUOKETA, IA)

TICKETS: $22 ADV/$27 DOOR

Drawing on the stories of saskatchewan, 
Canada, the young songwriter’s corner of 
the world takes shape throughout his second 
full-length album, songs of the plains. As a 
folk singer, Wall places equal importance on 
crafting songs as well as carrying older songs 
into the present day. He has also spent the last 
three or four years trying to get better as a 
singer. by putting in the work, his range is now 
far more dynamic and expressive. He describes 
the vocal development as “less gravel, without 
losing the baritone that I’ve developed over the 
years.” Codfi shHollowBarnstormers.com.

BUDWEIsER LIvE MUsIC FEAtUREs
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chickpea dish served with baguette slices and a spicy 
harissa sauce. Inspired by street food in Marseille, this is 
a brilliantly balanced dish that evokes France and Algeria 
but has the sure touch of a chef. The chickpea flour is 
mixed with gentle spices, egg and water and baked in a 
shallow dish. The harissa is made by grinding red chilies 
with spices and vinegar—Brian adds crushed fennel to 
add an extra pop of anise flavor to the sauce and it is 
that surprise element that elevated the whole dish.

Among the appetizers, I also tried the Bourek and 
Chicken B’stilla. The Bourek has ground beef seasoned 
with parsley and other spices, wrapped in phyllo dough 
and deep fried. It has the flavor profile of kofta kebab 
and is robust and delicious. The B’stilla is tradition-
ally a large complex dish where whole patridges are 
baked with spices in puff pastry. Brian reinterpreted 
this dish as an appetizer with small chicken pieces 
flavored with onion, garlic, black pepper and cinnamon 
are baked in puff pastry. The flavor is quite delicate.

Among the sandwiches, I highly recommend the 
falafel and shawarma. The falafel sandwich accom-
panied by a light couscous salad was perfect for a 
light summer evening. The falafel is wonderfully light 

sCHERA’s  
ALGERIAn-AMERICAn 
REstAURAnt
FAIRY tALE On tHE tURKEY RIvER
BY sUnIL MALAPAtI

This must be some fairy tale.*
In the middle of the 19th century, Timothy Davis helped 

found an Iowan city on the banks of the Turkey River and 
was tasked with naming it. He admired an Algerian rebel 
named Abdelkader who was fighting the French 
colonizers and decided to name the new city Elkader.

In the early 21st cen-
tury, a French-Algerian 
boy named Frede-
rique came to Boston 
for higher education 
and was intrigued 
to learn about this 
state called Iowa 
and a town named 
after his homeland 
hero. He happened 
to fall in love with an Iowa boy named Brian and who 
hailed from a town not far from Elkader. So, they visited 
the town and were charmed by the ambience as well 
as the people. They eventually decided to move there 
and start a restaurant that would feature Algerian 
as well as American food, hoping to put down roots 
and grow old together. The restaurant, as it should 
be in fairy tales or Victorian romances, has a balcony 
that overlooks a dam and a waterfall on the river.

Every fairy tale needs a good villain and the 2008 
floods that ravaged many an Iowan town proved to be 
one. The entire downtown Elkader was flooded and the 
basement of the restaurant did not escape the river’s 
wrath. The men survived, fought back and thrived. The 
fame of their food, as well as the tale itself, would spread 
far and wide and the restaurant would welcome guests 
such as the Algerian ambassador and then candidate 
Barack Obama who was on a fairy tale ascent of his own.

I did not know of the tale when I first visited Schera’s. 
I was lured by onion rings—the best onion rings my 
friend Michael ever tasted, as he kept harping. Imagine 

my disappointment at not 
finding those fabled onion 
rings on the menu that 
changes seasonally. The 
food I did discover was 
full of personality and the 
picturesque terrace only 
enhanced the experience. 

(There is a happy 
ending to the onion 
rings story. Chef Brian 
made a small batch 
for us on a subsequent 
visit and they were 
every bit as wonderful 
as described by my friend. It helped that I took 
my mom along for emotional manipulation!)

The food at Schera’s reflects the journey Brian and 
Frederique took to Elkader. There are the Iowa favorites 
such as pork tenderloin, fried fish and burgers. But it is 
the Algerian influence as interpreted by an Iowa chef 
that captured most of my attention. I am quite familiar 
with Moroccan cuisine with its array of complex spice 
mixtures and once had a Tunisian meal I mostly remem-
ber for being hot. Algeria, situated between those two 
countries has a more humble cuisine: less variety of 
spices than Moroccan and not as much heat as Tunisian. 
The flavor is developed by slow cooking to get the most 
out of simple ingredients—not that much different from 
the use of crock-pots in the Midwest to get the most 
out of cheaper cuts of meat. The predominant Algerian 
flavors come from onions, black pepper and cinnamon 
and the cuisine is vegetable heavy (and thus vegan 
friendly). There is also a French influence, both due to 
history (Algeria was a French colony for a long time) and 
geography (situated right across the Mediterranean).

If you want a good introduction to the cuisine at 
Schera’s, start with Cade (pronounced ca.ad), a baked 

COLUMnIsts trust mE, It’s WOrtH tHE trIp!

SPICY SHRIMP TAGINE

FALAFEL SANDWICHCADE ZUCCHINI TAJINE
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SUNIL MALAPATI
SUNIL IS NERDY ABOUT ALL THINGS FOOD, 

SCIENCE, FOOD SCIENCE AND THEATRE. HE 

WILL GLADLY ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS 

(AS WELL AS BORE YOU WITH FOOD LORE) IF 

YOU EMAIL HIM AT DINING@DUBUQUE365.COM.

and crumbly, achieved by combining three kinds of 
chickpeas: soaked dried peas, cooked peas and flour. 
The tahini dressing is lightened by thinning it with 
lemon juice. The pickled turnips, re-pickled on site 
and finished with vinegar (a classic French technique) 
add the right touch of bright acidity to the sandwich. 
The shawarma has flavorful slow-roasted lamb and 
beef slices. The dry meat and bread are perfectly 
paired with a tzaziki sauce, lettuce and tomato.

If you are being adventurous, try the camel burger. 
Camel meat is relatively lean, much like bison, and has 
a slight gaminess to it. The camel meat is flavored with 
olive oil, spices and served with a ras-el-hanout (a spice 
mixture) mayo that eliminates any hint of dryness such 
a lean meat burger might have. I quite liked the camel 
burger, but it probably won’t replace beef for me!

If you want a vegan burger that also happens to 
be gluten-free, the quinoa burger is very good. The 
burger felt very light and would make for a great 
lunch dish—the crunch of quinoa mixed with rice 
crispies as a binder gave an inviting texture to the 
burger. The vegetable panini on a firm baguette had 
one unusual component: roasted fennel, adding a 
subtle and welcome licorice flavor to the sandwich.

The various tagines as well as couscous are the 
entrée stars. I expected all tagines to taste the same, 
allowing for changes in ingredients (I am used to lot of 
Indian and Thai restaurants using common curry bases 
and adding different ingredients). The various tagines 
at Schera’s are well differentiated with subtle changes 
in spices lending support to the different ingredients. 
The shrimp tagine had a tomato base that was cooked 
for a long time, but the shrimp were cooked only briefly 
in the sauce. This prevents the shrimp from getting 
rubbery and they stayed nice and juicy with the acidity 
of the tomatoes adding a bright counterpoint. On the 
other hand, the zucchini tagine was made by cook-
ing the zucchini with tomatoes and chickpeas on low 
heat for a long time so that the zucchini were falling 
apart. The flavors of the zucchini and tomato melded 
together harmoniously. Both tagines were served 
over couscous that provided an ideal backdrop. The 
couscous, no longer a supporting player, was the 
costar on the vegetable couscous dish, sharing space 
with firm vegetables that were cooked al dente.

Whatever you do, save some room for dessert. 
The baklava is one of my favorite desserts (almost as 
much as ice cream!) and I have had at least a hundred 
different versions. So, you can trust me when I tell you 
that this is one of the best baklavas you will ever taste! 
Full of chopped pistachios amidst layers of phyllo and 
drenched in good honey, this is a perfect meal-ender.

A few words about drinks at Schera’s. A few years 
ago, Frederique decided to leave the restaurant part 
to Brian and started a beer distribution company. The 
aim was to secure and distribute beers you would not 
easily find in the Midwest, or sometimes even in US. 
Schera’s claims to have the most extensive beer list in 
Northea Iowa, and while certain brewpubs may want 
to take umbrage to that, I certainly found some unique 
beers on the list. The tap list changes seasonally and 
you may not find the same beers I did, but they do 
carry beers from far off places. I had beers from Jester 
King in Austin, TX; Stillwater Artisanal in Brooklyn, NY; 
Pohjala in Tallinn, Estonia and Adnams in Southwold, 
Suffolk. The Adnams Broadside was a revelation: dark 
ruby red in color and entrancing like a deep mulled 
wine. The Pohjala Must Kuld was a porter from Estonia 
that acted more like a milk stout with enough complex-
ity to act as a dessert on its own. The most unusual 
beer I had was the Jester King Figlet, a Farmhouse 
Ale fermented with smoked Texas figs. A golden-
brown beer with delicate figgy and smoky flavors 
that never overwhelmed the maltiness of the beer.

Schera’s also has an extensive wine and cock-
tail menu that I did not sample (being the driver 
does have its disadvantages). Some of the cock-
tails like the Saffron Rose or the Harissa Bloody 
Mary are inspired by Algerian flavors while there 
are quite a few traditional supper club cocktails.

As I sit on the terrace on the river biting into 
some delectable tomato and zucchini tagine, it feels 
both surreal and hyperreal. After an invigorating 
drive through lush green fields, here is an improb-
able fairy tale setting and food redolent of distant 
Africa, yet every bite Iowan in a homespun way…

[* The writer in his penchant for Victorian 
romances may have simplified the story a little!] n

COLUMnIsts I WOuLD LIKE tO OrDEr EvErYtHIng WItH A sIDE OF EvErYtHIng. EXtrA EvErYtHIng. tHAnKs.

sCHERA’s ALGERIAn-AMERICAn REstAURAnt
107 s MAIn st, ELKADER, IA
563-245-1992
sCHERAs.COM
Hours: Mon–Tue: 11 AM–2 PM;  
Wed–Thur: 11 AM– 2 PM; 5–8 PM;  
Fri–Sat: 11 AM–2 PM; 5–8:30 PM; Sun: 11:30 AM–2 PM
Prices: $8–$ 24.95

BAKLAVA
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COLUMnIsts I LIKE CHEEsE
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COLUMnIsts CHECK YOur AttItuDE WItH mAttItuDE

FAMILIEs WHO EAt tOGEtHER 
stAY HEALtHY tOGEtHER
BY HY-vEE nUtRItIOnIsts MEGAn HORstMAn (AsBURY) AnD AMY CORDInGLEY (LOCUst)

September is National Family Meals Month™ and your Hy-
Vee dietitians are encouraging you to eat one more meal 
a week at home together as a family. Created by the Food 
Marketing Institute and its Foundation, this nationwide 
event hopes to educate all families on the importance of 
family meals and how greatly they benefit our youth.

Research has shown that eating more meals together 
at home can increase self-esteem, encourages healthier 
eating habits, improves grades and reduces the risky 
behavior among children of all ages. Another positive 
that comes from families eating more meals together 
is that structured meals can reduce the risk of children 
suffering from an eating disorder or being overweight 
when three or more meals are eaten at home per week.

With the new school year beginning, you can use this 
time to get back on track with schedules and family meals. 
Start with one meal at home per week and work to add more 
each week. Remember to include foods from all the food 
groups at meals using the MyPlate way. Keeping fruits and 
vegetables on hand whether they are fresh, frozen or canned 

can make meals simple by adding those as quick side dishes. 
Picking up a rotisserie chicken also makes meal prep easy, 
simply remove the skin and shred for chicken tacos or 
slice for chicken sandwiches. Don’t forget the slow cooker 
isn’t just for wintertime; using your slow cooker during the 
week means supper is ready when everyone gets home!

Family meal time is one thing that can be a challenge 
with all of our children’s activities and work schedules of 
parents. Hy-Vee dietitians and Hy-Vee stores are here to 
help reduce the mealtime planning burden. With services 
ranging from grocery shopping assistance and meal 
planning from your Hy-Vee dietitians and chef services 
from food demonstrations to cooking classes and the 
new addition of online shopping, Hy-Vee is here to help 
make our shoppers’ lives easier, healthier and happier. 

Join in the celebration of National Family Meals Month™ 
because families who eat together stay healthy together. n

The information is not intended as medical advice. Please 
consult a medical professional for individual advice.

AttItUDE Is CLOsE tO EvERYtHInG
BY MAtt BOOtH

In a world where stress has reached an all-time high, 
negative attitudes are in abundance. From the impa-
tient jerk behind you in the grocery store checkout 
line to the family member who constantly blames 
others. People with perpetual negative attitudes are 
extremely hard to be around, and their energy can 
turn even the most positive environment toxic.

We all encounter hard times, hurt feelings, heartache, 
and physical and emotional pain but most of us don’t want 
to be that negative person. Learn how to identify when 
your own negativity is kicking in and then you can stop it. 

You must become aware that you’re behaving in unflat-
tering ways so you can catch yourself in the act and make 
changes. Identify when and where you’re overreacting, 
being defensive, or just being negative. It is OK to have 
one of those days, so don’t beat yourself up over it. This 
is called being human, and if you can shift your ways of 
thinking, you will see that the recognition is a good thing.

Here are a few negative behavioral signs to be 
aware of before collateral damage has been done.
• You’re Self-Righteous. When you refuse to con-

sider another point of view to the extent you defend, 
protect, and impose your beliefs onto others. If you’re 
insistent that you’re right and the other person is 
wrong, you’re holding onto a self-righteous position.  
Solution: The next time you find yourself in a 
conversation with someone who expresses opin-
ions that you don’t jive with, see if you can just 
listen to what they’re saying with an open mind. 

• You’re a Vulture. If you’re constantly complaining or 
you have a jaded opinion about other people. Attack-
ing the credibility and reputation of others, shooting 

down their ideas, hopes and dreams, and being 
unsupportive when good things happen to others are 
indicators that you need to check your attitude. 
Solution: Go one full day (or maybe one hour) 
without complaining about anything. Look for 
positive qualities in people and celebrate them.

• You’re Short-Tempered. when you unnecessarily 
blow up or blow things out of proportion and people 
feel like they need to walk on egg shells around you. 
Solution: First, find someone to talk with—a therapist, 
a coach, or a friend—to get to the bottom of what is 
causing your unrest and work on resolving it. In the 
meantime, whenever you notice you’re feeling charged 
up around certain people or environments, take a 
walk around the block, take a few deep breaths, and 
do your best to consciously choose to not blow up.

• You Have an Attitude Problem. If more than one per-
son is telling you there is an attitude problem. 
Solution: If you can openly receive feed-
back about your behavior, you’re able to check 
your attitude and do something about it.

One of the most important steps you can take toward 
achieving your greatest potential in life is to learn Attitude 
Awareness and the impact of your attitude (positive or neg-
ative) on your work performance, relationships and people 
around you. Most people generally don’t have a high level 
of attitude awareness. They’ll know if they are hungry or if 
their feet hurt, but they usually don’t have a good handle 
on their attitude. That is a mistake because attitude is 
everything (or close to everything). It governs the way you 
perceive the world and the way the world perceives you. n

“Encouraging others is one of the best 
ways to fight negativity.”—Matt Booth

MATT BOOTH
MATT BOOTH HAS EARNED HIS CSP 

(CERTIFIED SPEAKING PROFESSIONAL) 

DESIGNATION. THE CSP IS THE SPEAKING 

INDUSTRY’S INTERNATIONAL MEASURE OF 

PROFESSIONALISM. THE CSP DESIGNATION IS 

CONFERRED BY THE NATIONAL SPEAKERS ASSOCIATION 

(NSA) ONLY ON THOSE SPEAKERS WHO HAVE EARNED IT 

BY MEETING STRICT QUALIFYING CRITERIA. THE LETTERS 

CSP FOLLOWING A SPEAKER’S NAME IDENTIFY THAT 

SPEAKER IS A SPEAKING PROFESSIONAL WITH A PROVEN 

TRACK RECORD FOR UNDERSTANDING AND DELIVERING 

VALUE FROM THE PLATFORM. TO FIND OUT HOW MATT 

CAN HELP YOUR GROUP IMPROVE THEIR ATTITUDES, CALL 

563-590-9693 OR EMAIL MATT@MATTBOOTH.COM.



PUZZLE ANSWERS ON PAGE 38

WHERE’s GEnERAL BOB?
General Bob is out and about. Do you know where he’s at?

PUZZLE PAGE
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COLUMnIsts I tHOugHt tHAt WAs gOIng tO bE AbOut nAtHAnIEL rAtELIFF

nIGHt sWEAts
BY BOB GELMs

In science fiction circles, Robert 
Silverberg is something close to a 
force of nature. He won a prestigious 
Hugo Award for the book I am writ-
ing about in this issue, Nightwings.

After the first Hugo, he still had a bit 
more in him. Mr. Silverberg managed to 
win four more Hugo Awards for a total 
of five and still he wasn’t done. He also 
accumulated five Nebula Awards. (Neb-
ula Awards are to the Pulitzer Prize, as 
the Hugo is to the National Book Award.)

He was inducted into the Science Fic-
tion Hall of Fame and, believe it or not, 
there was more to come. In 2004, the 
Science Fiction and Fantasy Writers of 
America honored Mr. Silverberg with the 
ultimate award, the Damon Knight Grand 
Master Award, a life achievement award, 
richly deserved. There are very few in 
that club and amongst the members 
fewer still who can equal Robert Silver-
berg’s astonishingly consistent high level 
of quality book after book after book.

Nightwings had something of a 
tortuous birth. Mr. Silverberg wrote a 
novella he called Nightwings, published 
under that title in the September 1968, 
issue of Galaxy Magazine. The second 
related novella, Among the Remem-
berers, was published in November 
of 1968 and the third installment, The 
Road to Jorslem, in February of 1969.

At that point, he brought all three 
together, punched-up the plot and char-
acters and combined them by writing 
connecting text between the three parts. 
Nightwings was published as a novel 
by Avon Books in September of 1969. 
BINGO, instant classic. Very often writ-
ing and publishing don’t travel in straight 
lines. In this case, everything just got 
better. It really was an instant classic.

The third cycle reveals that the people 
of Earth achieved interstellar flight. They 
met many other races, some of whom 
they captured and studied. A few were 
put on display like animals in a zoo. These 
were sentient beings just like Earthlings.

As it happens, Earth ran into planet-
wide financial problems. They bor-
rowed gigantic amounts of money from 
some of their extra-terrestrial friends. 
Eventually these folks wanted their 
money back and Earth could not pay. 
A planet in another star system bought 
up all of Earth’s debt. In a manner of 
speaking, they now owned Earth.

It came to pass that this race had 
been captured by Earthlings and put 
on display. They vowed that someday 
they would get their revenge. But first 
their society had to make considerable 

scientific leaps 
because they 
didn’t even 
have vehicles 
that could fly 
to another planet in their system.

So, Earth lived with the fear that 
someday they would be invaded. 
It took about a thousand years but 
now the invasion was nigh. Politicians 
and scientists tried to control Earth’s 
weather making catastrophic decisions 
that led to massive death around the 
world. The oceans rose precipitously, 
completely altering the shape of the 
continents. The population took on 
a very medieval feeling. Guilds were 
formed just like in the middle ages.

Our hero was a Watcher. His job was 
to scan the skies four times a day look-
ing for anything unusual like, maybe, an 
invasion force. He was also a wanderer. 
On his way from Roum (Rome) to Per-
ris (Paris), he acquired a few fellow 
travelers including the Prince of Roum 
who had been kicked out, blinded and 
now traveled as a Pilgrim, wearing a 
mask so no one could identify him.

The Watcher also invited Gor-
mon to travel with the group. He was 
mighty odd and sometimes could be 
big trouble. Little did they know. Last 
but not least, a sentient being who 
will remind you of Tinker Bell. Avluela 
is quite the piece of work. Wings, of 
course, because she can fly and she is 
quite small. She can talk and when she 
wears clothes she appears somewhat 
child-like. She is kind and generous.

As they marched toward Perris (Paris) 
they encounter a few adventures. One 
night, Watcher sees an invasion force fly-
ing rapidly toward Earth. He sets off the 
alarm but it is too late. Apparently, all of 
Earth had been conquered in one night. 
The invaders are indeed the race who 
swore revenge. It just took them a thou-
sand years to get here. I guess you could 
say that this was when the sparks begin 
to fly. There are many surprises ahead.

Robert Silverberg’s writing style is 
crystal clear and sometimes beauti-
ful. Underneath all the action is a 
layer of meaning springing from the 
characters and the way they inter-
act with each other and the aliens. It 
approaches philosophy but if you’re 
not interested you can always just 
pay attention to the riveting plot.

I find Robert Silverberg to be a 
little bit of Robert Heinlein blended 
with Arthur C. Clarke and a big dol-
lop of an engaged reader. Enjoy. n
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PUZZLE AnsWERs

GENERAL BOB IS AT HOTEL JULIEN DUBUQUE

DEAR GWEn,
I’ve always wanted to start an angry girl band! 
However, I don’t have any talents. I can’t play 
instruments, I can’t write music, I don’t have friends, 
I can barely sing. the only thing I feel like I have 
going for me is a love for angry woman and a go get 
‘em attitude. How do I make my dreams a reality?
—sincerely, rebel grrrl

DEAREst, DARLInGEst 
REBEL GRRRL,
I don’t know what you know about musicians, 
but many of them are extremely not talented. 
remember the band Hole? there’s a Youtube video 
of Courtney Love’s isolated vocals on Celebrity skin 
and she sounds like a fork in a garbage disposal. 
Was it nice to isolate her vocals? no, but welcome 
to the internet. What I’m trying to say here is your 
attitude is way more important that your skills.

You’ve gotta believe in something. make your 
platform relevant and controversial. Like, maybe 
you want tampons to be free! I want tampons to 
be free! that’s the kind of political statement I can 
get behind. maybe you think it should be legal 
to hit catcallers with your car! I think it should 
be legal to hit catcallers with my car! maybe you 
think weddings should be outlawed because 
literally no one enjoys them and if you don’t 
work an offi  ce job you almost always have to use 
a rare, rare, rare day off  for them! same, girl!

Let’s talk aesthetic. this is the most important 
part. You want something exciting, something 
marketable. A little sex appeal. but new and 
diff erent. You need something iconic like Ariana’s 
high pony or siouxsie sioux’s eyeliner. something 
that says your period will be here soon and you plan 
on letting everyone know about it. maybe it’s a pair 
of crossbow earrings or a mullet (they’re bACK, 
baby). maybe it’s a tramp stamp of reba mcEntire’s 
For My Broken Heart album cover, and if it is, more 
power to you, cutie pie.
—pop, lock, and drop it, xoxo gwen

DEAR GWEn,
this will be my third semester pretending that I’m 
going to college, when really, I’m using my parents’ 
contributions to cover my rent and living expenses. 
I know that sounds terrible, but I somehow got 
into this mess and now I’m not sure if I can wiggle 
my way out. no matter what, they’ll fi nd out in the 
spring when I don’t have a business degree, so I feel 
like the clock is ticking. I’ve got to come clean. How 
do I tell them?
—truly, school screw-up

DEAR sCHOOL sCREW-UP,
school. Is. For. nErDs. (If there were a media option, 
I’d post a video here of that scene in Revenge of 
the Nerds where Ogre and the football boys all yell, 
“nErDs.”) I own a very nice piece of paper that says 
I was an English major with both a literature and 
writing focus, and guess what, baby, I’m still broke 
and I still work at a coff ee shop on the weekends.

What I’m saying here, is it’s fi ne that you aren’t 
in school. If your parents are rich, it’s probably 
also fi ne that you’re spending their money. I 
mean, maybe? It’s not ethical, but you’re not in 
college, so you’re not in an ethics seminar, so we 
can probably go ahead and ignore that part.

the best game plan is to come up with a bigger, 
more spectacular lie. tell them that your college 
doesn’t “believe” in graduations. something 
about lifelong learning and yadda yadda. make 
it real liberal artsy. Let’s be real, if they’ve gotten 
through three semesters without seeing a gpA or 
a textbook and they still believe you’re a co-ed, 
they don’t need to see you in a cap and gown. 

sounds like they’re suckers. And if they’re suckers, 
you’re probably a sucker too. sorry…that was mean. 
I just fi gured somebody should tell you.
—xoxo gwen

GWEN WERNER
GWEN WERNER IS A SORORITY DROPOUT 
AND CRYBABY, READY AND WILLING 
TO BOSS YOU AROUND. IF YOU WANT 
TO TELL HER SHE’S PRETTY, EMAIL 
GWEN.S.WERNER@GMAIL.COM.

Good Advice
Gwen Werner’sw w
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ARIEs
(MAR 21–APR 19)
If certain projects or tasks have 

seemed difficult for you to finish, try to cut 
out at least one box of cereal of the totally 
number of boxes of cereal you’re eating every 
day. so, for example, if you eat four boxes 
of cereal a day, eat three boxes with some 
lowfat milk while you still have time before 
your inevitable sugar-induced coma.

tAURUs
(APR 20–MAY 20)
A powerful energy that increases 

your ability to know when someone is 
listening to “two princes” by spin Doctors 
within a 50-mile radius isn’t exactly the 
superpower you were hoping for, but the 
stars align in odd ways sometimes.

GEMInI
(MAY 21–JUNE 20)
If there’s something you’ve wanted 

to take on, tomorrow is the perfect time to think 
about finally starting to really consider it. until then, 
you can stay busy by organizing the condiments 
in your fridge in autobiographical order.

CAnCER
(JUNE 21–JULY 22)
there’s something interesting that 

you’ve wanted to try, so make the plans to go 
for it and make sure you’re doing it in a country 
where you can afford the very specific kinds 
of clamps it requires and also where it won’t 
land you in prison for eight-to-ten years.

LEO
(JULY 23–AUG 22)
Your creativity and physical strength 

have been making great strides lately, and 
with some more time, money, energy, exercise, 
focus on your appearance, fitting health into the 
already-hectic routine of every day life, paying 
extra money for food that is healthier but lower in 
quantity, and a complete lack of health insurance 
should you starve yourself or drop a dumbbell 
on your face, you should be looking almost 
acceptable in terms of waterbeds or stick figures.

vIRGO
(AUG 23–SEP 22)
With today’s energy, you can take 

steps toward getting things in order, virgo. 
tackle desk drawers, closets, storage rooms, 
or filing cabinets. When you create order, you 
gain a sense of peace and personal control. 
mental organization, such as goal planning, 
brainstorming, or scheduling, will add to this, 

too. Do what you can to clean out as many 
mental and physical corners as possible.

LIBRA
(SEP 23–OCT 22)
Humanitarianism is part of 

your being, so make sure the other part of 
your being can ignore that sometimes if you 
want to survive in this terrible world.

sCORPIO
(OCT 23–NOV 21)
Your lucky number is 31.

sAGIttARIUs
(NOV 22–DEC 21)
good news from the Federation 

of vaporous government Entities: you will be 
deleted at the end of this sentence and replaced 
immediately, with no overlap, with someone 
like you in every way except better—i.e. 
more dedicated to the overall mission and 
business structure of the Federation.

CAPRICORn
(DEC 22–JAN 19)
Your ability to find innovative 

approaches to things may serve you well 
today, and if you can convince most of 
America that you’re the only person who 
tells the truth even if you’re constantly 
contradicting yourself, you could even take 
your talents all the way to the white house.

AQUARIUs
(JAN 20–FEB 18)
Just because you don’t sweep up a 

pile of baking soda you left on the floor doesn’t 
mean you’re from the school of Hard Knocks.

PIsCEs
(FEB 19–MAR 20)
It’s an excellent time to clean out 

closets. take everything out of your closet and 
throw it in a pile. Light the pile on fire. Dump 
water on the ashes. Keep dumping water. Dump 
so much water that you’d never know there 
were ashes there to begin with and the room 
fills up. Leave a half inch of space at the top and 
breath slowly, listening to the sound of your 
heart and figuring our what is truly important.

RYAN WERNER
RYAN WERNER IS A PROFESSIONAL SPEAKER, 
ATTITUDE EXPERT AND PROBLEM SOLVER. 
HE ENGAGES, ENTERTAINS AND EDUCATES 
AUDIENCES AROUND THE WORLD.

COLUMnIsts Just gO AHEAD nOW




